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CHARGES AGAINST OFFICIAL ACTS OF JUDGE A. M. CRISTY
OF HAWAII
HONOLULU, HAWAII,

March 12, 1932.

Hon. KENNETH McKELLAR,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
SIR: I inclose copy of charges that were made by me as a member
of the Territorial grand jury, to the other members, against the
illegal and intimidating acts of Judge Cristy.
Said charges are notated as to page and line in the copy of the.
court record, in which supporting evidence will be found. This is
being forwarded to you under separate cover.
The Attorney General's department recently sent out from Washington an investigating committee, under Mr. Seth Richardson, to
investigate conditions in Hawaii, and I understand that their findings
will be submitted to the Senate of the United States.
Having reason to believe, however, from remarks made by Mr.
Richardson to other residents, that these charges, which were presented by me to the Department of Justice on February 26, will be
ignored, or at best receive an official coat of whitewash, I am forwarding the data direct to you, not only for your own information
but for such action as you may deem advisable.
On February 25, a Mr. MacFarlane, one of Seth Richardson's
I1ssistants, telephoned to me, requesting that I make an appointment
to come to his office; this was set for the following day at 3 p. m.
I duly kept this appointment, to be told on my arrival that they
were leaving "within the hour" for one of the other islands and that
MI'. Richardson therefore could not see me. He turned me over to
ono of his assistants, a Mr. J. V. Murphy.
L properly held, and Mr. Murphy agreed with me, that his official
ollLief'\ being limited to an investigation of local police conditions,
r hnd bettor I1wait the return of Mr. Richardson. I handed him,
howevor, n. detniled copy of my charges, duly signed, and advised
him Lhn.t [ would call on Mr. Richardson and substantiate the same
'il, lIllY Li mo t.h Itt migM bo convenient to him.
I IlIi~llt. Itdd thltt T hlwe since learned that Mr. Richardson did
1I0t. 1I,f\I,lIIdly IMVO for t.ho other islands until three days later; since
hiM "(\/.111'11 1Hl !litH 1111\110 no I\Lt.olllpt to hnvo me call, and has absoIlII.ClI,Y iKIlIII'nd I.1ItI r'll't. 1,11 lit. r lliwo 1)I'oHonted these charges, and
flll'lim 1,0 KivlI I'Ol'l'OIlOl'/ll,ivo nvidllllN\ rl'om tho court records.
1'11', W"lltll'dtlOII h'ml 'lOW InrI. III1,w",ii, hllving; completed his "inves1,1/<11111111,"
.
I '1111, or 1:0lln1ll, II. IlIldlll'l, 1'111'11,111'.1\1; 1,0 ,YOII 11,'111 !loliovc t.1I0roforo
t,h,d, I Ill\lllild I~lvil YOll dlll,lIll,. 11'1 t,o Illy Id''''"llilll~ 11,1'1 1\ l'il.i~l\Il in t.hiA
.'llIlllIllllIll Y IIlld IlIi III IIIV 111'111'111/111 "" "III AllIlII'll'II,1I l'iI,i~I\lI,
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I was born in England in 1878, coming to the United States in
1896, and since October, 1906, have lived continuously in Hawaii.
I became a naturalized American citizen in 1908, During the war
I was unable to join the Regular Army, and therefore applied for
foreign service with the American Red Cross, and served with that
branch for one year in Siberia, where I was placed in charge of
allied typhus-fighti?-g expedition, havinf;; some. 45. men uIl;der !lly
command, and taking a bath and hospItal tram mto the mtenor,
traveling between Vladivostok and the Ural front, washing and
delousing troops and refugees, also visiting and giving aid to the
various prison camps along the line. For my services I received
citations from the Kolchak Government, from the representatives of
the various Allies, and was highly recommended by Washington
headquarters of the American Red Cross at Washington.
My services were given without pay, and in order to serve I r~
signed my position as cashier of the First National Bank of Hawaii,
a Government depositary. Upon my return in July, 1919, I was
elected a vice president and director of the First National Bank,
which position I resigned at the end of 1920, in order to enter the
life-insurance field.
During my 26 years of residence in Hawaii I have often served ,as
both trial and grand juror, several times being foreman of trial
juries, and in 1930 I served as foreman of the Federal grand jury.
I have always considered jury service as a civic duty, but I shall
.not again serve as a juror, as I can not conscientiously take the solemn
oath required, when in my opinion, I see the law prostituted by the
very court which has been sworn to uphold the law.
As to my integrity and standing, I unhesitatingly refer to Thomas
A. Buelmer, president of the New York Life, who is a warm and
intimate friend of mine, and who will, I know, vouch for my bona
fides.
My fight against Judge Cristy was not carried on single handed,
.but many prominent citizens who served on the same jury agreed
with my stand, bitterly resenting his actions. Amongst them I might
mention Arthur F. Wall, president Wall & Dougherty (Ltd.); Rob'ert
McCorriston, vice president Bank of Hawaii; Marmion M. Magoon,
local business man; ,John Cliff, contractor; W. C. Laird, retired rancher;
Ralph C, Scott, manager Bishop insurance agency; E. E. Bodge,
vice president Von Hamm Young Co, (Ltd.).
This last-named juror was recently appointed a member of the
newly created police commission, serving without pay, and for that
reason, despite his statement that he was willing to serve and did
not seek to be excused-having voiced his objections to the highhanded methods of Judge Cristy, was illegally and peremptorily
excused from further jury service, while we were still considering our
verdict and after all the evid'ence in the case had been heard.
This action on the part of Judge Cristy forms the basis of one of
my charges, the same being absolutely illegal according to our T~rri
torial laws.
Under separate cover 1 am forwarding complete copies of the court
rocords, and in the margin, opposite my various charges, I have
o,nnotu,tod ill rod ink the page and line where will be found supporting
111'oof of tho 81\mO in tho court record. I have also underlined in rod

an
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such other pertinent matters so as to save you the time necessary to'
read the entire record.
My charges, therefore, are not a matter of personal opinion; they
are based on actual facts, which will be supported by other ~rand
jurors, and in most instances are supported by the court record Itself.
-I also inclose copy of the London Weekly Times of January 21,
1932, which referring to a similar attempt by the prosecuting counsel
refers to the praise of the King's counsel at the independent attitude
taken by the jurors, in refusing to be intimidated.
I also inclose copy of the Panel, which is published by the Association of Grand Jurors of the County of New Yqrk, in which appears
comment on Judge Cristy's action.
Referring, however, to said article, regarding the right of the grand
jury to "refuse to indict," my charges as to Judge Cristy's actions
go even further; he not only violated this right, but he took it upon
himself to decide and order that we could not consider the question
of manslaughter-in other words, without having heard the evidence
in the case, he illegally restricted the grand jury as to the form of
indictment which we should be permitted to consider. (See court
records.)
And yet, -my dear Mr. Senator, I fully believe that Seth Richardson intends to ignore these charges, and for that, reason I send
the complete record to you, asking for the justice which I believe
the representative of the Department of Justice refuses to grant me;
at least he has definitely refused to hear me on the question.
I am sending a copy of this article to the president of the Panel
as he has commented on this phase of the case, saying, "The fight
on the indictment will be a landmark in American criminal jurisprudence."
I have followed, through copies of the Congressional Record, the
stand that you have always taken for independence and justice, and
in forwarding these charges and supporting documents believe that
the matter can rest safely in your hands, if you should decide to
inquire why my presentation of the charges has been deliberately
ignored.
I hold myself in readiness to furnish you with such other evidence
as you may desire, in the form of sworn statements of other grand
jurors, but believe that the copy of the court record will satisfy you
11.8 to tho justice of the stand that I have taken in submitting the
mn.ttol' to you.
ROApoctflilly,
RUDOLPH BUKELEY.

M", 1~J'ltnson, tho appointed foreman, is a white man of rather
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That by arbitrarily and summarily refusing to accept our report;
That by his further charge to the grand jury after all evidence
had been submitted and discussed, and after we had been advised that
there was no additional evidence by the prosecuting officer, and after a
vote had been taken and a decision arrived at, of which he had been
advised;
That by the language in which said charge was couched and by the
attitude and manner in which it was delivered;
That by his arbitrarily and summarily ordering an adjournment for
several days, refusing to acknowledge the protest of Juror Bodge who
advised him that he had been called into court to receive a report;
That by his arbitrarily and summarily refusing to listen to me
when I advised him that I had been deputized by the grand jury to
ask him to come and advise with us, simply stating to my objections
as to his attitude" you have been adjourned until Tuesday";
That by his further advising and Instructing us that the question of
manslaughter was not before us, and that we could not consider the
same; .
That by his illegally and arbitrarily excusing Juror Bodge (who had
been appointed a police commissioner) from further service, despite
the statement by Juror Bodge that he did not desire to be excused and
was willing to serve;
That by his advising us that parliamentary procedure need not
govern our discussions and action;
That by his again arbitrarily and summarily adjourning us for twb
hours and refusing to accept our report after the foreman had been
ordered to present the same, and then had stated in open court "I
have nothing to report"; and .
That by his refusing to listen to Juror Scott, who expostulated at
this arbitrary adjournment, stating "But, your honor, the foreman
was instructed to present a report"; .
That by his own admission "this court refused at the last session
to receive and file a report, feeling that it was necessary for the jury
further to consider the facts and the law" ;
.
That by his veiled threat" the deliberations of this jury are not
completely sealed from any investigation--so don't for a moment go
under the misapprehension that there is no way in the world by which
matters which are pertinent to the administration of justice can not
be investigated and disclosed";
That by these and other acts Judge Cristy has violated my rights
as a grand juror.
This is written in no spirit of antagonism or personal animus;
I have always had and still have the highest respect for the integrity
and honesty of purpose of Judge Cristy, according to his lights; but
I also, imbued with the same principles and ideals, challenge the right
of any man, court, or tribunal to attempt to swerve me from my
strict and honest understanding of the oath that I have taken as a
grand juror, or to attempt to usurp and prostitute my rights as a
grand juror.
I bitterly resent what I consider to be a deliberate and unlawful
attempt on my rights as a grand juror, and further as a deliberate
Itttompt lLt in tunidation.
I. L1lorofOI'(I HOI'VO notico on you, gentlemen, that after this case shall
1I11,VII ho(\" filllLlly doeidod hy UR, fI.nd said decision shall have b01l1l
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accepted by Judge Cristy, I shall request that I be excused from further service as a grand juror in Judge Cristy's court, as I do not feel
that I can give to the Government loyal and faithful service or be
further bound by my oath, when I see the court itself flagrantly and
deliberately, in my opinion, prostitute the very laws that it is sworn
to uphold. I also wish to advise you further that I shall, upon the
arrival of Mr. Seth· Richardson, the special representative of the
Attorney General's Department in Washington, ascertain from him
whether it is legally possible for me to present these charges, without
violating my oath as to secrecy of grand jury proceedings, and that
further I shall attempt to have you gentlemen cited to appear as
witnesses to prove and testify to the actions of Judge Cristy to which
I am taking exception.
Yours very truly,
RUDOLPH BUKELEY.

I am disclosing none of the secret conferences of the grand jury, as
everything to which I refer took place in open court and has been
reported at great length in the local press.

ASSOCIATION OF GRAND JURORS OF NEW YORK COUNTY, .

New York City, January 30,1932.
The Editor oj the Panel:
Judge A. M. Cristy, of Honolulu, on January 26, 1932, practically
insisted, after it had desired to return "No bill," that the grand
jury indict Mrs, Granville Fortescueand others for the alleged murder
of Joseph Kahahawai, one of five men accused of having raped Mrs.
Thomas H. Massie, after which the grand jury returned an indictment
for murder in the second degree. Judge Cristy's action has brought
strongly to the fore the complete. independence of the grand jury and
its importance in criminal proceedings.
Defense attorneys will attack the indictment on the ground that
the judge exceeded his authority when he undertook to influenco the
action of the grand jury,
Tho ri~ht of the ~rl1nd jury to refuse to indict, even in the face of
ample eVIdence of cnme, when it feels that its sense of social or political
j1l8tice as n. cross section of the community has been outraged, was
cl.OfiJ'ly sot forth by Mr. John D, Lindsay, former assistant district
nttoJ'llOY fo1' N ow York County, Now York City, in an article on the
IIJ'AL 1"\g'O or tho Mnl'eh-A pril, 1931, issuo of tho Plmel, organ of the
AAAO(\lntiol\ of OJ'il,nd .}HI'OI'S of Now York COllllty, The O'rl1nd jury
WItH rllJ'Lhll!' djf.l<JllHH(\(1 in 1\11 odito./'ilLl in tho SILIlIO :II:lStlO by ~'hornlLs S,
HillO , ItMHOOjl\l',O oditol' of tho P/LIlol, IIllllnlHIJ' neLho stILtutory Cl'im
OlilliliHH!OIl 01' Now y<,,,'k, 1-11,1\1;0 I'l'Olll I O~O I/o IO:H ano mOJnb.ol' of
1
t,ho A111tll'IOHII Bltl' AH110l' Ild,IOII, '1'110 Now Y01'11 1,ll,w ,}o
limn I. J'opJ" neod
MI', LllHllm,y'H IId,II'I(~1I 1'1111011 Apl'il :l'l, 10:11, Hill! n/H(l pllhliHhort thILt

d,ty I~ I\OIIlIII(\iHII~I'OI'y 1\C11I,(\I'II~I,
'Pltll MI~14filll M~o I~ 1I11'/IHd,v II, /Il1,lIlltl f\I\I~III'o, /I'lIlIlIl(hl l 0111,110 irHliot1"'1111, will 111\ 1I./1I,IHIIIIIII'I\ 10 Alllllrlt'IIIII·IIIIIIIII'" JITI'II1/I1'"111 111110'
11011111' I,/HI f·l""lIlliril'/II1I ' lllt I 1"illI\ 1.111\ 11I'11I',v til' 114111111 III{' YIIII 11I11'llwll.lI 1\
tlopy III' t\IIII"tll Apl'lI 111:11, hllillil III' lilli' 11111111111\,1,1'1111 1'1I111"illIllI
ft.1,' I,I IId.nll 'iii Idu III II II 11111111' , I'llt III '11111. /i1 II 1111 1,11f\ I iilllll/'l. 11.1111\ po WII/'
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of the grand jury, which are seldom appreciated even by grand jurors
or lawyers.
The Panel is published by our association without subscriptions
and without advertising, as a civic duty. It is distributed free to
about 7,000 of the leading lawyers, judges, prosecutors, criminologists,
penologists, police officials, editors, social workers, and others in the
United States, with many copies going abroad, and is on file at all of
the leading law universities and public libraries.
Trusting that Mr. Lindsay's article will shed light on a little known
subject, I am.
Very truly yours,

the ancient concept in English law that no power on earth except the public
could say that a person should be charged with a crime. No king, no attorney
general, no crown counsel for the county ever could or can now charge a person
with a serious crime in England. That right was and is reserved to the public
alone.
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ROBERT ApPLETON,

President.
[From the Panel, March-April, 1931]
GRAND JURY AS THE PEOPLE-A REPLY TO PROF'ESSOR MOLEY

(By John D. Lindsay, former

assis~ant

district attorney for New York County)

Periodically since New York became a State of the Union we have had movements to abolish the grand jury and have prosecutions for serious erimes originate
with informations filed by public prosecutors. England has had the same movements since the reign of Henry VIII.
'
What we need is not abolishment of the grand jury, but grand jurors of high
character, well, informed upon their powers and responsibilities, unaffected by
polit.ical ties and willing to assert themselves by exercising their vast powers
with discretion.
In passing upon whether a prosecution shall lie the grand jury is literally
"government of the people, by the people, for the people."
•
Prof. Raymond Moley, of Columbia University, has recently returned to the
theme of abolishing the grand jury. With my limited space I can not undertake
to answer in detail arguments he has presented in thousands of words, but I may
say right here that I believe he does not have a true understanding of the grand
jury as it has ever been in English hiswry, and as it could be now in the rnited
States.
Arguments for abolition of the grand jury are usually:
The grand jury is a useless expense and causes unnecessary delay in the trial
of serious crimes because the grand jury rubber stamps what may be the wishes
of the public prosecutor in respect to whe~her an indictment $hould be found.
The grand jury does not protect "he :nnocent from harassment· because it
can be induced by the public prosecutor to indic~ anyone against whom he may
have a personal or political grudge.
The grand jury accomplishes nothing on its own account in exposing evils and
finding indictments, becauEe it does not exert itself and proceeds only on the
advice or at the suggestion of ;;he public prosecutor.
GRAND JURORS, NOT SYSTEM, AT FAULT

In fairness to those of that school it might be said that when the gr!lond jury,
as is too often true, is nothing more than a rubber stamp for the public prosecutor,
it is wasting time and money, but no matter how supine the grand jury may
appear in any county of the United States it is always potentially the most
powerful instrumentality in our system of criminal law, and is the only voice of
the people in initiating or refusing to initiate prosecutions. Wherever the
grand jury system functions weakly the fault lies not in the system but in the
ignorance or indifference of the grand jurors.
Shall we dismiss the police because they catch relatively few criminals and at
times become neglectful of their duties? Shall we do away with public prosecutors because some are unable or unwilling to prosecute successfully criminals
who arc caught? Certainly not, and neither should we abolish the grand jury
because its powers have fallen into disuse.
II'rom Ofl,I'lieHt timos the grand jury has not been simply a factor in the proseIItlon of ol'lJlIluo IA. It 11IIS steed in the place of the public. It has embodiod

GRAND JURY IS THE PUBLIC

I can not emphasize too strongly that the grand jury is the public, and reflecting
public sentiment, may refuse to charge a crime even though it has ample facts
upon which to bring an indictment.
The grand jury is absolutely independent. It is chosen from the people of the
neighborhood, nowadays the people of the county. The people, that is, the
grand jury, have the power on their own initiative to inquire into all crimes
committed within their neighborhood (county) and to say whether the facts
adduced are prima facie evidence of a crime, or whether the act should be treated
as a crime. The people of the neighborhood-the grand jury-have a right to
conduct an investigation into any evil conditions of a criminal nature among
themselves as the result of reasonable information derived from any source
whatever.
It was the attempt of the King to dictate to grand juries which hastened the
downfall of the Stuarts in England in 1688. The grand jurors of Middlesex in
1681 refused to indict Lord Shaftsbury at the wish of Charles II, and when the
Lord Chief Justice berated them for their action he was taken before the bar of
the House and warned never again to attempt to coerce a grand jury.
Ordinarily the grand jury is drawn from "men of character and position" in
the community. It is not merely a part of the court, as most grand jurors themselves believe. It can accept or reject the admonitions or advice of judge or
public prosecutor. What few grand jurors know is that the grand jury can not
be dismissed before the end of its term.
CITIZEN MAY ASK AN INDICTMENT

The common-law power of the grand jury to investigate, of its own motion,
crimes triable within the county, and on information derived from whatever
source, is crystallized in the New York State Code of Criminal Procedure, as was
set forth in the November-becember, 1930, and January-February, 1931, issues
of the Panel, but what was not set forth in those articles was that any citizen
may present a bill of indictment to the grand jury and ask that it be acted upon
regardless of the wishes of the judge or the public prosecutor.
One of the earliest developments of the grand jury theory was that no officer
of the government should be a member. The grand jury represents the people, and
mciMs are jealollsly excluded. It is untrammeled by official connections. It
eomes from the people of the neighborhood (county) in which the crime was
eommitted and from precommon law days has been "the people," not an arm
of the sovereignty, in a criminal prosecution. It shares with the office of sheriff
the distinction of being an institution of the locality.
PREPOSTEROUS POWER FOR ONE MAN

1'0 leave in the hands of a prosecutor elected or appointed by political favor,
and In modern times too frequently the direct representative of a local political
ltO~I\tOI't tllO exclusive right to say who shall be haled to court for trial on serious
Iml'l(o~, 01' whn.t ovils shall be in vcstigated or ignored, is too preposterous for words.
'l'hoMO who upplflud Professor Moley's arguments in favor of abolishing the
l'fI,lI(I JIIl'Y do /lot oOlnpl'ohOlld the ultImate possibilities of such a move.
'1'110 'l'IIIII1M, weokly O!'lftlllll, ,Ililllltlry 21, IIJiJ21

II0NOI/III,II Mt/llllll)lt OllAIL(1I0

111111111 IIl1r

A11.",' 1\

NAVY '1'0 IIlYlill)l' Tilln AC0081!lO

N'11i' "I;r~ IlllllllMlIlJllllftfll,1

(1,111111111, 1II"lflll'llllIllI, nl, whlllil II w[ill\ i1lvI1I'/(llllulIo/' oplllioll 1I0l,wooll th
N'IV'! lli\IIIII'I'Olllltl, lilill 1,IIlI 11.111111111111111
1111' IIII,II"'PI' 11j~\I/I''''IIlI, j,hil HIHlI'otl\ry
1I11l~11'" lili~ 11141'1'1111111 III~IIIIIII 1IIiIIlHI'III'illl,hlll'll,I'IH
'IInrlllnr'lll11' 1,0 "nllrl
"Viii III 1 III '111'11 /lit I,hol'llll'~ III 11111 '1',11111 til \' MI'. II'oil "'Willi, 1,1.1111,111111,11 I, MItliHlo,

IIr

or
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fir
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provided that the Territorial authorities guarantee their proper protection before
and during the trial.
The Department of Justice in Washington is instituting an inquiry-to be
conducted both openly and by secret agents-into the existing condition of law
enforcement in the Territory, but it appears improbable that any results will be
available for at least six weeks. A group of Honolulu business men has persuaded
members of the legislature to petition Mr. Lawrence Judd, Governor of the
Territory, for a special session of the legislature to discuss crime in the Territory.
They appear to be moved by the fact that a large number of hotel reservations
for the winter season have already been canceled because of the publicity given
to conditions in the Territory, and to fear that unless it can be shown that something drastic is being done the tourists business will suffer heavily.
FUNCTIONS OF GRAND JURY-BIU,S THR(,WN (JUT AT (JI,D BAIT,EY

At the central criminal court la!3t week the grand jury threw out the bill for
murder against Joseph William McGowan, 20, french polisher, who was committed for trial from Old Street police court charged with the murder of Florence'
Emily Gamman. The grand jury returned a bill for manslaughter.
The grand jury also threw out the bill for murder against Dorothy Moore,
23, cook, who was committed for trill I from Croydon, charged with the murder
of a newly born child. The grand jury returned a bill for infanticide.
'
The recorder (Sir Ernest Wild, K. C.), in discharging the grand jury at the
conclusion of their duties, said they realized the great importance attached to
their work. They had shown their discrimination by reducing two charges,
thus showing how greatly the liberty of the subject was maintained by the grand
jury. The recorder added that grand juries protected our liberties and made
o'ur administration of justice the admiration of the world.

SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO THE TERRITORIAL GRAND
JURY ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1932, BY THE HON. ALBERT M.
CRISTY, JUDGE OF THE. SECOND DIVISION, FIRST JUDICIAL. CIRCUIT
COURT, TERRITORY OF HAWAII
(At 3 o'clock p. m. Judge Cristy and the court reporter entered the
grand jury room.)
The COURT. I understand you want some instructions and charges
as to matters of law?
. A JUROR. Yes. There was some question about the wording in
this indictment for kidnaping, whether it must be by "force and
arms." The question-there has b~en no evidence to show there
were any firearms or that there was any force connected with this
man being taken into the automobile.
The COURT. The court instructs you on that, that that is the
technical phrase in the law. That does not in any respect necessitate
actual evidence of firearms in that sense, and force may be force in
the sense of coercion or force in the sense of a tussel, so as far as the
technical wording of the indictment in that connection it is the
opinion of the court at the present time that language is quite proper
in connection with any matter of this character, if the evidence is
sufficient from credible witnesses to indicate that the crime of kidnaping has been perpetrated in the community. So that answers
your question in that respect. Is there any other specific question
of law the grand jurors would like ~have answered?
A JUROR. On the penalty; in 1915 It says five years for kidnaping.
That was extended later.
The COURT. The penalty has been extended. Of course the question of penalty is not a matter that you need to worry about. It is
life or ftny nmnber of years, in the discretion of the court, subject to
lil\(\ 11'fHlftl oxecutivo hltudling of it. Any other matters?
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A JUROR. There is one more question. The indictment calls for
four names. Any of those names can be deleted?
The COURT. The question there is a question of general character
as to the duties of grand jurors on evidence that may be presented
before them of a credible character. If there is prima facie evidence
to indicate to the minds of an ordinary cool-headed individual that a
number of persons by various methods throughout the transaction
of the perpetration of a crime have been connected with it, that is
sufficient, and the question of degree of culpability may be safely
left to a trialjury. Do not confuse that in your own mind.
In sitting as a grand jury, the primary purpose of the grand jury,
as expressed in the original charge, is, in the first instance, to prevent
malicious or frivolous charges being brought against innocent people;
and the second part of your duty, however, and the graver responsibility, is that every person who by credible evidence has been shown
to be connected with any crime, that is violation of any statute of the
Territory of a criminal nature, has been shown to be committed and
by credible evidence of parties they are shown to be connected with
it, if it is shown the charge is not frivolous, that those persons should
be compelled to stand their trial in the ordinary course of regular
procedure. The duties of the grand jury have been so performed
when they so present the matters to the court. They have thereby
protected innocent people as towhom no connection has been shown;'
they have prevented such people from being put to the expense and
disgrace of a trial. On the other hand, in connection with the general
duties of grand jurors, let me again remind you in a cool, unimpassioned fashion, without any desire to interfere with your discretion as representatives of the community, let me remind you of those
things in your oath, that you should present no one through envy,
hatred or malice, and, on the other hand, you should leave no one
unpresented through fear, favor, affection, gain, reward or hope
therefor.
These are the responsibilities which the community, by drawing
you ItS grand jurors, has placed upon you, and in that same connection
they have not suggested you should search for any fanciful defenses
for those who have been indentified with a crime that has been committed to your satisJ'action on credible evidence, and they should
answer therefor, and their guilt or innocence be determined by a
t)'ial jury. What may be done as to defenses, which are personal to
persons I1ccused, the grand jury is not concerned with, after they have
onvinccd themselves by the testimony of witnesses who have been
pro(l\l()Cd )I01'e, whom they believe to be credible, that a crime has
))MIl C\Oll1lY1itit,od, !tnd that persons identified with that crime by the
f,(\HI,inlOl1y of Lhose crodible witnesses are persons who should answer
in l,11(\ lIHlIlLI <:Oll1'SO of orderly procedure, when that duty has been
POdOI'lll/ld, ThILL iH wllo,t you l1,re here for, to be a part of the judidill HI,I'IIOI,lll'(\ lI.lHt if yOlI will viow your duties along those lines I
l,hllll< ,yOli wlllllild ,)I()111'H(\lv(\~1 ill V(\I'.\' little difficulty. Are there any
ol,hlll' qllllfll,lolll'\'t

'
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From information conveyed to the court by your foreman at the
court's request that he thought you were about ready for a partial
report the necessity presents itself to the court to, in very simple
language, further charge you upon the situation in the Territory of
Hawaii in regard to crime in general, and in connection with your
duties. I do not want any juror under any circumstances to feel that
this court is interfering in any respect with your conscience nor with
your deliberations or conclusions on facts, but perhaps the structure of
the criminal procedure might be placed before you for the enlightenment of those of you whom the court will ask to think it over-the
protection of the grand jury required by the Constitution I have
explained to you. In other words, for the protection of innocent
people against the hasty action of single individuals a grand jury has
been used by the common law and adopted by the Constitution in
our procedure here. On the other hand, that structure is not intended
in any way to suggest that matters of guilt or innocence in the strict
technical sense, conviction and punishment, should be tried out and
determined by the grand jury.
A gI:and jury's function is quite preliminary from the standpoint of
the community, and it is a very careful and serious situation that the
grand jury has to face in connection with the administration of criminallaw, and I want to be sure that in connection with the information
given to the court that you gentlemen realize and thoroughly study
over the conclusions and after effects, not on single individuals who
mayor may not have taken the law into their own hands, but upon
the community at large, and the further administration of orderly
criminal jurisdiction here; that in your conclusions and presentments
and your failures of presentments you will understand and take the
full responsibilities upon your shoulders for that result in connection
with crimes that you may have been recently considering. The court
desires you to connect that duty with the administration of all criminal statutes here in the Territory, the after effects that may flow
therefrom, and, after taking that into consideration, your action
thereon, after full and careful and quiet consideration with your own
consciences, the results are then presented to the court.
The court at this time is not prepared to receive a report, but is
going to ask each one of you jurors that whatever proceedings you have
had before you, and whatever you have considered, that you take that
matter with yourselves, with the usual caution of disclosing the same
to others, and reflect upon it, and reflect upon the consequences of
any actions on your part. The primary question before the grand
jury is, first, Have any of the statutes of the Territory been violated;
has a crime been committed as defined by the statutes, not as defined
by individual men? If credible evidence is produced before you,
there is but one conclusion on that. If the evidence produced before
you is not cretlible, that is another question entirely. After you have
determined in your own mi~ as grand jurors whether a criminal
statute of the Territory has been violated and a crime has been committed, the only remaining question before you is: Has credible
evidence identified those who are prima facie responsible for that
crime? Tho question as to whether they should or ShOllld not be
onvictod, from tho mattor of personal considol'll,tiollA, tho question
of whol,h(\I' 1','0)11, SOJl1(1 inno!' fooling of yOlll' own yOIl might feel you
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might have committed the same thing, is not the question, because
whether you committed it, or I committed it, if a crime has been committed we do it with the laws that are there to be administered before
us. Whether or not we shall suffer punishment therefore is, first, within the question of 'conviction, and, second, a question of executive
power.
So, the structure of our Government is, first, from the standpoint
of the grand jury, to find as to whether a crime has been committed,
and the perpetrators thereof known, and the rest of procedure is
orderly and proper trial, with such defenses as may be permissible
to be admitted and considered by the trial jury, and the question of
whether or not the perpetrators shall be punished is a question within
the executive power of the Territory. If a crime has been committed
and the identity of the criminals known, that is, criminals in the sense
of the technical provisions of the law, and the grand jury for reasons
re.fused under their oath to present an indictment therefore, I present
to you the question of anarchy in this community. Are you willing
to take the responsibilities for that situation? You know our racial
structure. Whether that is involved in any particular case and in
the particular case before you is for your consideration, and not mine.
But, really, gentlemen, it is a very serious situation which I want
you not to act hastily on, and to reflect upon. If there is any juror
who can not conscientiously carry out his oath of office, he should
resign immediately from the grand jury., We are embarking upon
a very necessary tour of duty. It is one that I do not relish any more
thltn lOU do.
,
I will ask the grand jury to stand adjourned until Tuesday morning
at 10 o'clock and return for further consideration upon the matters
presented before you. You are excused until Tuesday morning at
10 o'clock. There are the usual restrictions as to the secrecy of your
proceedings.
,
Juror BODGE. Do I understand you are not accepting this report?
, The COURT. There has been nothing presented to me. The court
refuses to .accept any further report until the grand jury deliberates
further ufon matters of serious import to the Territory. After
Tuesday
will talk to you. I will ask you to seriously deliberate
upon it until you return for your deliberations at 10 o'clock on Tuesday
next.
(Judge Cristy and the court reporter retired froin the jury room.)

Auprr,l1l,MlnN'l'AL INs'rRUCTIONS GIVEN TO THE TERRITORIAL GRAND
.'(lIlY llV 'l'UJil HON. ALBERT M. CRISTY, JUDGE OF THE SECOND
J)IVIHION Oli' 1'fT]D FmsT'JuDIeIAL CIRCUIT COURT, ON TUESDAY,
,IANIIAIIV 2(l, 10il2, A'l' 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

/1'11"

()OIlH'I', nOrMO ,You hogin your deliberat.ions this morning
l,wo 01' (,Ji 1'(\/\ 11111,/,(,1\1'101 Lhltt the court deSIres to call to your
11/,11\1111011, 'l'llll tll'~(' 1111\,(,(,111' 1M, 1,110 (lOurt hits rec~ived since the last
fI",,~llljl If I' I lin M"'lllid JIII'.Y I~ l'OlllllllllllolL(,ion from the police commis/ hll/'I\ /1,1'(1
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1111111111,... 11111 lint! II;,,. ''''I'lllt/II,1 II" 1I,1It1 'IIIRlol'll/lf,otl (,lin iJllJl"OTH'icty of
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a commissioner on that body further deliberating as a grand juror.
The court has communicated with Mr. Bodge and has informed him
that the court feels the same way, that :Mr. Bodge, as a person,
might be subjected to considerable criticism in occupying both
positions, and I am therefore prepared to excuse him from acting
on this body. So, Mr. Foreman, if you will note on the minutes
that Mr. Bodge has been excused.
Mr. BODGE. I would like the other members of this jury to understand I am not trying t.o evade any duty. I am perfectly willing
to serve on this jury. I am not claiming any exemption, but the
judge has ruled it would be improper for me to serve on both of
these bodies, and I should like to say I did not know this appointment was going to be made. The first I knew of it was after the
court adjourned on Friday. I was not conferred with at all, and
when I conferred with the governor later he said he had tried to
get me but was unable to do so. I want it understood that I am
not trying to evade any duty.
The COURT. The court understands that, and I think your fellow
jurors understand that. It would be a matter that would be improper
If it came up with any individual, and it came up after the court adjourned the jury until this morning, so I think the matter is completely
clarified as far as the jury is concerned and as far as the court is concerned.
Juror BODGE. I want to have it understood that I am perfectly
willing to serve.
The COURT. The court understands that.
Further, gentlemen, there are matters which the court, under its
prerogative as taken last week, further wishes to charge and instruct
this jury. Incidents occurring outside the grand-jury room and before
your consideration of the present cases began, indicate to the mind
of the court the possibility that one or more of you entered upon
the grand-jury session in the matters now pending with your minds so
fixed and determined on personal views of law and fact that you were
prepared to prevent any indictment in matters now pending so far
as you are able to, notwithstanding what the evidence might be
and notwithstanding what the court should advise the jury the law
might be.
,I
This is said without any accusation on the part of the court as to
any member of this jury that you in any respect were deliberately
holding the laws and the court in contempt. I am not making any
such accusation. However conscientious the decision on those matters
might have been, the court is not attempting to criticize that situation
in the mind of any particular juror, but the law applicable to any case
presented before you ordinarily is. explained by the prosecuting
attorney. If there is any question about it, the instructions of the
court as to the law are final; so far as you are concerned. In other
words, you are the judges of the credibility of witnesses and the existence of prima facie facts, but the law you must take from the court to
be the law, notwithstanding what you, as individuals, think the law
is or should be. Any juror who is unwilling to follow the law of any
case as propounded by the court because of any fixed idea, however
conscientiously arrived at, has but one honorable way of meeting
such dilemma; that is to make his conscientious difficulties known to
tho court o.nd be excused from this body.
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So, right here, gentlemen, I want to emphasize if that situation
does exist in the mind of any juror, that by reason of his conscientious convictions he is not prepared and has not been prepared or
is not now prepared to take the law from the court and apply it on
the facts before him then the court is willing to excuse any such
juror without attempting to criticize the juror for his o"\\'ll opinions.
Jurot BUKELEY. As far as I am individually concerned, from the
very beginning of my listening to the charge of Judge Davis, from
'the time I took that oath, which I have studied over and over a~ain,
from the instructions which I have studied over and .over agam, I
have been imbued with no idea but to take out of my mind anything
I heard prior to the time the case started, and I have been actuated
,by nothing but the solemn oath I have taken and the instructions.
The COURT. The instru~tion of the court is; therefore, gentlemen,
that if you have found yourselves in that curious dilemma, which
sometimes happens with the conscientious citizens of the community,
the court is prepared in the same way to meet any such juror with
the situation as I have outlined it.
'
Further, upon the duties of the grand jurors, under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii no man may legally take the life of another
except in legitimate self-defense, unless he be an officer of the law in
the performance of a duty requiring or justifying such action, No
person can invoke the law of self-defense who has created the difficulty by his own illegal acts. That is, if I, not being an officer of
the ll1W I1nd in the performance of my duty, without authority, seek
to deprive another of his liberty, I can not justify the killing of such
person in order to prevent his regaining his liberty.
Under the laws of the Territory the taking of human life by private
:itizens, in the nature of a lynching or its equivalent, is prima facie
murder. Under the statutes of the Territory of Hawaii all who
;I\ke pltrt in the commission of any offense or being present, aid,
illdto, countenance, or encourage others thereto shall be deemed
JlI'incipl\ls therein. Any person who himself, not being present in
tho commission of any offense, abets or aids another. in the commission
of Buch oIFense, or encourages or hirEls another, and in pursuance
thoroof the ofi'ense is committed, shall be deemed an accessory before
tho fl\Ct to the commission thereof. The statutes further provideIlvo"y porRon concerned in the commission of an offense, whether he directly

HIIIIIIlIll,H Lho net; constituting the offense, or, being present, aids, incites, countenIIIIIltIH III' \llloollmgcs another thereto, is accessory before the fact to the commission

t,htH'IIOr wlthill tho detinition of section 3918, and may be indicted and tried as if
1111 hllli IIh'ootl,)' oommitted the offense.

Irll I'\,h 01', whm'o it n.PPOfI.l'S that two or more persons have conspired
t,o"41thm' (:0 (lOmmit 11 folony, snch as, for example, kidnaping, and
whllll (,IIi1 l'ollHpimoy jf.! still in force, and in furtherance thereof one of
Mill 1IIIIIHpimtOl'H, known or unknown, kills another, the offense is
111111'11111' III "tIlIlI d(l~I'(lO I~H nifty 00 justified by the law, and all con'lh'l~t'III'1\ 11\ f,I"~(j 1l1l'IIIIH/I would h/l hldi<ltl\hlo for the crime of murder.
~liil,h\I' I. I,lill Idilltl~ II' lilly hlllllllll 11(\1111( wlt,h mnlico aforothought, without
lI11ilttll,V, JII.MnMI,IIIIi, or IIXI,IIIIIIfIIIIlIl h,v I,\W, lind is of two dogrees, the first
Iltl'U I I I/llill,
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tion or justification therefor. The proofs of the justification or
extenuation or proof of malice aforethought or the absence thereof is
a matter for the trial jury and not for the grand jury.
The court has requested the prosecuting attorney to present before
you for your further deliberations three indictments, one for firstdegree murder, one for second-degree murder, and one for kidnaping, under the instructions given this morning and the instructions
given heretofore.
The jury room will be closed and you will proceed with your further
deliberations. Before so doing may I ask you gentlemen, as representatives of the Government and the community, to lay aside all
race prejudice, to rise above such trivial or personal matters, and
apply yourselves coolly and impartially to the question of whether
this Government shall exist, and how it shall exist.
Juror BUKELEY. May I ask one more question, as a matter of in,formation? Is it not a fact that on Friday we were adjourned by
order of the court?
'
The COURT. The adjournment was by order of the court.
Juror BUKELEY. And we did not take a recess.
The COURT. The court ordered an adjournment to this morning at
10 o'clock.
Juror BUY-ELEY. Would it be possible that you make a statement
to that effect, as the newspapers seem to have it differently?
The COURT. The court is not responsible for any statements appearing in the newspapers, but this is a proceeding in open court this
morning. I notice members of the press are here. There is no
reason why the fact should not be known, as it is known, that the
court upon its own motion on Friday adjourned this grand jury to
10 o'clock this morning for further procedure.
'
The court room will be cleared and the grand jury will resume its
deliberations.
SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO THE TERRITORIAL GRAND
JURY BY THE HON. ALBERT M. CRISTY, JUDGE OF THE SECOND
DIVISION OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII, ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1932
(At 10.55 o'clock a. m. Judge Cristy and the court reporter entered
the grand jury room.)
The COURT. I understand you have some questions of further
instructions?
A JUROR. Yes; your honor. The question has come up by one of
the jurors whether we have the right to reconsider what we have
done Friday.
The COURT. My instruction to you is that this is not a parliamentary
body. At any time when 12 jurors are in a~reement on bringing
in an indictment and so vote, the indictment IS ready for returning
to the court. This is not a matter of putting motions or who put them
or parliamentary tactics. It is primarily a question of deliberation
by the jurors themelves.
A JUROR. In view of the fact that one of the jurors has been taken
fl,WllY from us lire we entitled to continue with the primary problems
put ho£o)'e liS, ospecinUy as there was no logalllotice given the CO\ll·t?
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The COURT. So long as there are more than 13 members of the
jury present who have heard the evidence submitted before the grand
jury, the grand jury is still a legal body to return such indictments as
are before them upon the evidence, and as are justified by the evidence. The withdrawal of a juror is not the same as in a trial jury,
where there are only 12 to start with and there must be 12 to end
with. The absence of a juror who heard part of the evidence at the
beginning of the presentation and by unavoidable conditions is
excused by court or foreman from the next session, would not prevent deliberations by the remaining members of the grand jury upon
that matter, so long as there are at least 13 members of the jury
present, and the 12 jurors who heard the evidence throughout agree
upon an indictment, that is sufficient as far as the legality of the
indictment is concerned. The situation that arose as to Mr. Bodge
is a matter that neither Mr. Bodge nor the court nor the jury had
any prior notice of. If it had been known that he was under consideration, and, if appointed, would accede to the appointment, of course
that excuse would have been made prior to the original session, but
the fact that he has heard part of the present proceedings and is
not with the jurors now, that is immaterial from the point of the
present proceedings.
A JUROR. If we had several indictments to work on and a vote
Jtns been taken on one, is it possible, after recording that vote, to
l'eopen the matter and vote again?
'1'ho COURT. The court has resubmitted the question to you on the
quostion of three indictments, so as to the question of consideration
lUld further report to the court it is entirely an open matter for the
jurors themselves. It is not a question of reconsidering, because
from the standpoint of law until the matter is reported to the court
in open court and that report filed by the court there is nothing
finiFlh~d, and the g~and jurors can take many. ballots before arrivi,ng
t fI, fmll.lrcsult whiCh the court accepts and files. Does that clarIfy
Lho iSBlIO Ot Clln I state it differently to you? The question is not
llo8od until the report is presented and filed by the court. The
nl~tt,el' is still open, and before the grand jury, until that report is
in. So it is not a question of parliamentary tactics. It is a proposiLion purely I1nd simply I1t any time prior to the final report to, the
JOlll't tUl1t there are 12 jurors in agreement on the question of
ltulicLment, I1nd those 12 jurors signify their assent to the indictUHlIl t.

'rIHWO fil'O thtee indictments left with you now, whereas, I under111"'111, you hn,d only two at the last session. First, in the matter

of ",l1<lWonnJ evidonce, if there is any point in the evidence on which
Uttl JlIl'Ol'H WILllt f\1l'tlter light, reexamination of a witness who has
hllllll IIllfo"ll yOll, it is lI,lwn,ys p'ermissible to notify the prosecuting
1I,III,OI'III\y Or fJhl~l) f/LOt, 'i f ho hn.s the evidence, to present it. As to
MIll r01'11i 01' l,hll!lI(\iol,lil(\lItHthOllHIOlvos, if the grand jury report,
III' Ill~I'IIlIl'I\, 11,11 IlItllllt,lllllllL or l'Io(',oll<!.-dogl'co murder, that ends the
1'1111,,1.1111'111,1011 (d' Mill 1I11I,tl,II!' or III'Ht-(\II!(I'(\O murder, because the one
It,,h,,h'f11 01' jllCl'llIdl\H t,llil IIf,lIl11', II' 11,11 indictmont for first-degree
1I11111h\I' I" 1,,11,111'111111, 1,11111, IIIIII~ t,1I11 NIIIHldlll'l\,Lioll of tllo socond-degree
11111111111', iii I If 11,111'111111 114 IIII,II1,!lld 01' Ilx(I\lldild h,Y V"O, Lho I'Otlll'1l of
III1It I. 'UlII\l,IIIIII,
A. rill'
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A JUROR. Some of the jurors have been censuring the foreman for
reporting to you Friday.
The COURT. The foreman did nothing that he was not required
to do by the court. What happened was that the foreman, upon
announcing to the court that the report was ready, was asked whether
or not an indictment or true bill was ready. Upon answering in the
negative the court announced to the foreman that the report would
not be received, so that the grand jury could, after cool and calm
reflection, have time to consider it, so there would be no question
that the matter had been calmly and coolly considered, and the
court adjourned you until this morning.
In closing, let me suggest that as a matter of both law and common
sense, if there is any hidden or open idea in the mind of any juror that
this court has any desire to coerce the minds of this jury, let me
suggest to you that this court is under a duty just as solemn as the
jurors, and that the jurors shall not usurp the function of the court.
The grand jury has just one duty, which has been fully explained.
:and under no circumstances can the court sit idly by. The executive
has obligations which the grand jury should not allow themselves to
usurp, any more than the court can usurp your function as to whether
there is credible evidence submitted to you to return an indictment.
Further, let's get down to common sense on the situation. You
are all religious men, as I know, and God has not left this world for
an instant, and if you will sit with your God and your conscience
under the evidence, your duties will clarify themselves in your own
minds.
A JUROR. I think the question was whether we proceed with a
further indictment or reconsider those points in the past.
The COURT. The question is the consideration of the indictments
before you. It,is not a question of reconsideration, it is a question
of whether or not 12 members of this jury are in agreement on any
of the forms of indictment presented before you.
A JUROR. We voted on a couple of them, and I insist the foreman
was instructed to report to the court, and I thought that was finished.
He reported to you in your chambers. Have we the right to bring
in a bill or no bill?
The COURT. The court is not coercing your consideration of the
facts. I do want to clarify the situation of last Friday. No matter
is finished by this grand jury until a report is received in open court
and filed, and this court refused at the last session to receive and file
a report, feeling it was necessary for the jury to further consider the
facts and the law, so there is no finished business until the jury is
ready to make a report in open court and the court receives and files
that report. So the matter is before you on the evidence that has
been formally submitted, or, on additional evidence, if there be
additional evidence desired. That work will not be finished until the
report is ready to be filed. If you have reached a conclusion before,
that matter is back to you for further consideration, and the thing
will not be finished until your report is received and filed.
A JUROR. The record of our minutes would have no bearing on the
matter?
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The COURT. No bearing whatever. If the indictment is returned-.'
A JUROR. Your honor commented on our being God-fearing men,
-and of intelligence and common sense. It seems to me that under
our oath as jurors some of us do not seem to understand or purposely
·evade our oath of office.
The COURT. Those matters I will have to leave with you in your
,own consciences. Frankly, this is a thing for your information, and
you will please not take it as a threat from the court, but a thing
you are entitled to know. The deliberations of this jury are not
completely sealed from any investigations; that if it appears from this
,court on proper motion that there has been a situation requiring
action by the court, the court can require evidence to be taken as. to
what transpired in the grand jury room. So, don't for a moment go
under the misapprehension there is no way in the world by which
matters which are pertinent to the administration of justice can not
be investigated and disclosed. I am not saying that III any way for
the purpose of-attempting to coerce you, but so you may understand
that the grand jury is a body for one purpose and one purpose alone,
that is to listen to the evidence and perform the duties necessary
1.mder the ovid~mce, or notify the court that the evidence is not suffiient to sllstain the bill as laid down by the law. I think that is the
purpose, and if you will fearlessly accept it and calmly consider it,
yOH will be .able to finish your deliberations.
A ,Tulton. After listening to your instructions, the vote we took
j,hlM Illoming for reconsideration was unnecessary?
'I'ho COURT. Apparently.
JUROR. What I understand we have before this grand jury is
tbl'OO indictments, one for murder in the· first degree, one for murder
in tho second degree, and one for kidnaping, and this grand jury
11'1 1,0 proceed with those three indictments?
'I'lll) (JOUR-I'. Exactly.
A .JnnoR. We voted on two of them. Do we have to vote again?
'1'110 ()OUH'I'. If there is further deliberation and after further conId(\l'I\l,ioH ROIlIO decide to join with the majority or the minority, that
iM 1111 to you. Those indictments are here and just as much alive
nM l,hl\Y OVOr were when you first began to sit, and what is to be done
wll,h I,hom iA not finished until the final deliberaf;ion is ended. and
tho oOlIAiderl1tion of this morning, together with any other considera1,lnn lililit Itlfl,y be necessary, is ended, and your judgment this mornII~ iH lmllod upon fiS clearly and distinctly as your judgment last
II'I'IIIII,Y, III nl',llol' words, this is a new day, and if further reflection
1111 !.1l11 IIvidl\IWO hofol'o yOlI I1nd instructions as to the law have altered
I,IIl1 JIIdKIII(I(d, of 11,1Iy j1l1'or I1A to what his duty is under the cireum1'''''l'lI''', II(I Mllollid ,'oc(lI'(l Llwt deliberate judgment this morning.
'l'IIIItI, 11\ (Itl 111/11l.l'ly n.1I11 fl'I\,l\kly I\H I elm state it, I think.
" .111111111, I/' ~V(\ vol,(\(1 It /(no hill" olll\ll three charges, should we
1I1il 1111 IIl1tll~IIlIl~IlI,l\I"f

1'111I

(\01111'1',

'1liil 1I1111MI,IOll

1111 11/1"'1 ~11"'IIII,lf\d t,o ,YO II ,
IIIII~ 't't, '11.\ J

or

lndl,ol.mont as to manslaughter has
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A JUROR. One thing, that just raised another point. I understood
from Mr. Wight that the submitting of these indictments was made
a matter of convenience to us; it was the grand jury's province to
bring an indictment on some cOl1nt, and this was more or less to save
time. If they decided on manslaughter or murder, he would have to
draw the indictment. Now you mention we have three. Should the
jury bring in a "no bill" on that. count and we adjonrn to another
day?
The COURT. That depends on the evidence. If the county
attorney informs the court of evidence which would only substantiate·
an indictment by the grand jury on the matters before you, this
grand jury would have to stand the charge as being derelict in its
duty.
A JUROR. In case the grand jury is discharged, has any member of
the grand jury the right to show the records as to how he stood, as a
protection for himself and the community in which he lives?
The COURT. The only answer I can give to you on that is that the
community and the court know that it requires the vote of 12 men to
bring in an indictment, and if, for reasons that are legitimate and not
within the instructions the court has given this jury, the jury is
unable to get 12 men to do what might thereafter appear to be a
miscarriage of justice, the juror will have to content himself for the
time being with the fact and the knowledge that the cOIDilltmity has
not gone insane, and will recognize the fact that there are some on
one side and some on another, and any censure that might be raised,
if censure was necessary, which the court is not indicating any opinion
on, it would be of course directed toward those who had committed
the censorious act. Whether ultimately the facts as to the sheep and
goats, if that condition prevailed, were opened, is a matter for time
hereafter to tell and not for the time being. It is a law in the
jurisdiction, Mr. Fernandez, which perhaps you have familiarized
yourself with:
Any grand juror, or any person who shall appear before any grand jury, and
who, after being sworn according to law as a witness before the grand jury, shall
afterwards divulge either by word or sign, any matter about which the witness
may have been interrogated, or any proceeding or fact the witness may have
learned by reason of being a witness, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon
conviction, shall be fined-

And so forth-=
Provided, however, That this chapter shall not apply to persons required before a
judicial tribunal.

Perhaps that statute may inform your minds on the matter before
you. Any other question on the matter of law?
.
(Judge Cristy and the court reporter left the jury room at 11.20
a. m.)

(Judge Cristy and the court reporter reentered the grand jury room
at l2 o'clock noon.)
The FOREMAN. I have no report to make.
The COURT. The grand jury will be adjourned, to reassemble this
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
A JUROR. The foreman has been requested to submit a report
from this jury, and you have been brought into the room for that
purpose.
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The COURT. The foreman reports he has no report to make. You
will resume at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
(Judge Cristy and the court reporter left the jury room.)
A. M. CRISTY, Judge.
In the Circuit Court of the First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii.
'l'erritory of Hawaii, v. Grace Fortescue, Thomas H. Massie, Edward
J. Lord, and Albert O. Jones, defendants. No. C. 11891
PJtOCEEDINGS IN RE MOTION TO DISMISS AND :MOTION TO QUASH
The motion to dismiss the complaint and motion to quash the
indictment in the above entitled case came duly on for hearing on
rridny, January 29, 1932, at 1.30 o'clock p. m., before Hon. Albert
M. Cristy, jud~e of the second division of the aforesaid circuit court,
any S. Ulnch, Esq., special prosecutor, and Griffith Wight, Esq.,
~loputy city and county attorney, appearing for the Territory, and
~'ri\nk E. Thompson, Esq. and Montgomery E. Winn, Esq., of the
'linn of Mossrs.· Thompson & Winn, appearing for the defendants,
And tho following proceedings were had:
'1'ho Co un'I'. Before the proceedings get under way, the court will
IIltlil' find file as the court's Exhibit A a full transcript of the instruct,IOIlH Imd proceedings of the court in connection with the grand jury,
'Utd 1111\,1\0 it part of the file of Criminal No. 11891.
MI', WINN. With your honor's and counsel's consent I should like
II VI'Ol:lont both motions at the same time.
'1'110 COURT, The court will insist upon the motion for dismissal
IwlllK tnkon up first.
MI', WLNN, We feel the members of the grand jury have been
IIhpo'Il/HId hOl'O, 21 of them, I believe, and they are business men
/Lhllll f, f,own nnd we feel the correct order of procedure would be to
ImvII I,!I(\ ill(li<ltn,ont which was rendered last attacked first, and these
l\IIj,lt\1Il01l'~ cOllvonience can be very easily served in that way.
'l'ho ()OUIl'I', Public business will proceed with greater dispatch by
I,,~ldfll< lip yOlu' first motion·, The court is ready to hear the motion
1,0 II hili rlAA,
M/', WJNN, J~xceptiort. We feel in this matter the defendants have
11111\/1 Lll'IljlldiOll(l by the action of the city and county attorney's
l
..lIll n III 1'('I'IIHin~, nftor it had at its disposal all of the information
wlll,'11 HllhHll<llIoutly prosonted to the grand jury for the grand jury's
III1IMld,I/'/tf,loll ItH YOlU' honor doubtless knows, on January 8 three of
.JIll t!lIrlllldl\litH WOI'O I\rrestod. On the following day the fourth
II,rnlldli,Ilf, IV/LN '1,1')'Ol'lto<l,
.
It \\ 1\ /I/i,1I 1;IIlillVO tho llllWIi/lltpOl' !'OPOl'ts thl1t were published at
hill 1I111l\ IIl1d (,hll PIIJ'pol,t(ld lil,ll,tolllonl,A mado by Mr, Jones and Mrs.
.. dl'Mflllll, IJIII .,lj,y 11,l1d ('Olllll,}' ILld,Ol'III1Y'1i ollico from the 8th and 9th
"'"ll1l1l',V hlld 1111 01' 1,"/1 Illroi'lIIlLf,lolI w]ljoll WitH l'OqUil'od to properly
I'hu,,,' filiI 111111,1,111' ',0 1,IIlI M"'II"d JIII'.y, Olll'hig 010 two wecks' poriod
!II, h "I/lIIMlId 1tII',IV"I"1 II,,, i1I"'II~I, l,r 1,1,/1 dllrlll\dll'll,~ l\lId ·Lho l)J'oAont1'11' III IId~ 111111,1111' III I hn MI'II"d JIII',V, /Iii \I'll II "'v{., Iltd, I'ol'l,h ill Oil):
Itllllll, IIl1d 11111/, 1'1111', 11 1111111"'1 IIlIdl/lI'II/'Ild/ UlliI, 1,IiIlI'I\ /I,/I/ll llil'(II/ ill

a
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a local newspaper two statements alleged to have been made by the
defendant, Mr. Jones, and, second, by the defendant, Mrs. Fortescue.
Those statements were clearly prejudicial. In addition to that, as
your honor will probably recall, there appeared in the Honolulu StarBulletin an editorial which we contend inferentially suggested, perhaps demanded, that it was the duty of the grand jury sitting upon
this case to bring in a true bill. On this particular point I should
like to ask that as an additional ground to be set forth in my motion
to quash, and that it be made a part of my motion to dismiss. We
have set forth in that additional ground that Mr. Franson, the foreman of the grand jury, said to the grand jury in substance, "Gentlemen, you have read the editorial in the Bulletin, and that article,
says it is your duty to render a true bill."
The COURT. From what source of information do you get the
deliberations of the grand jury?
Mr. WINN. 1'shall be glad to answer that question at the proper
time. I do not feel that this time is the proper time.
.
The COURT. The court is asking you now, which is the proper
time. From what source do you get the secret proceedings of the
grand. jury?
Mr. WINN. I shall decline to answer that question at the present
time. I shall be very glad to answer that question when I consider
t the proper time.
The COURT. The court understands you decline to answer the
court's question put at this time in connection with the motion now
before the court?
.
Mr. WINN. That is very true.
The COURT. It is now found, upon your so declining, if you desire
to continue in that declining, you are clearly in contempt of this
court. The court at this time gives you 'the right to purge yourself
of this contempt.
Mr. WINN. I do not feel that I wish to avail myself of that opportunity. I feel that I know my duty as counsel for these defendants
as well as your honor knows his duties as a judge.
The COURT. The grounds of your refusal are not on the question
of any constitutional right not to incriminate yourself?
Mr. WINN. No, your honor.
The COURT. It is purely upon the ground that you decline and you
refuse to inform the court from what source you have obtained information as to the secret sessions of the grand jury?
Mr. WINN. If your honor assumes they are secret proceedings, that
does not state my grounds of refusal.
The COURT. State your ground!'> fully.
Mr. WINN. The grounds of my refusal are that the matter is not
now before your honor; that we are now considering the question of
whether or not the motion to dismiss and discharge the defendants
from custody should be granted or denied. That is the sole thing
before your honor now, and your honor's assumption that the matters
before the grand jury were secret I take it is a rather violent one, in
the face of the fact that every newsboy in town, practically every
reporter in town, and practically every group of men in town, wherever
congregated, were discussing what went on bofore the grand jury.
Howevor, I do persist in my refusal to inform yom' honor I1t the prO!'lOllt,
timoLllo ROUl'CO or my inrO'I'I.llld',ion.
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The COURT. You are alleging, as ground for your motion to dismiss, an assertion of fact, and I am asking your source of information
for the assertion of fact, so that counsel and this court can be advised
whether it is a fact or a fishing expedition. Is that clear?
Mr. WINN. I have subpamaed 20 members of the grand jury to
testify here as to what happened. We believe we are entitled-I
believe the rule of law that no affidavit of a grand juror can be introduced in evidence to impeach any bill brought in means that no
testimony can be given by a grand juror to impeach a bill that has
been rendered, but we say this bill that has been rendered is not a
bill.
The COURT. Will you confine yourself to the questions? If we
1\8sume what you say in an assertion solely upon your own word
that matters transpired in the secret proceedings of the grand jury
as
allege, this court, before assuming such thing to be a fact,
nn not simply a wild declamation on your part, is asking you for
tho source of that information so that the court may be informed
o.s to whether or not you are on a fishing expedition or are asserting
1\ fact which the court can take as a fact for the purpose of these
proceedings.
Mr. WINN. I intend to put the grand jurors on to show that I
JltWO novo!' talked to any of them, but that the statements appearing
in my Jllotions are true statements.
7'ho COURT. If you haven't talked with them, and have filed in
LlliH ClOlll't It pleading with that assertion, signed by yourself, from
whl1L HOlll'ce can the court take as the assertions of fact any stateIlIlnt of yours?
.
Ml'. WINN. That is just what I tried to impress upon your honor.
r Huggostod that the motion to quash be taken up first, because I can
IIl/Lk() I1Il argument from the facts which can come out in the testi"Ifllly'.
For some reason unknown to me your honor declined to
/,/1,1((\ lr. 11 P in thnt order.
/'111\ (JOlJlt'J'. The motion for dismissal of complaint filed January
110/ I H:1:J, iH HigllOd "Montgomery R. Winn," which, I take it, is your
;11 /I, lilll'.1 'f
M I', WI NN'. '1'1101'0 is no question about that.
'/,hel ()O lJ H'I" Hends I1S fonows:

IOU

011111 1I0W

(ll'noo FortcsclIe, Thomas H. Massie, Edward J. Lord, and Albert

Il, ,'01l1ll~1 h,Y tholl' IILtOl'II0YS, Thompson & Winn, and move this honorable court
,,11,11, (,111\ llolllplnilit J1lod by John McIntosh against the defendants Grace
1"'"'1 "~tllII\, '/'!ioIlJll,l:l I r. Massie, and Edward J. Lord on the 8th day of January,

111111/, IIll/il'~IIIR (,l1on\ wi~h first-degree murder, and the complaint filed
~Illil ,'.,1111 Molllf,o~h n.1(t1,IIl~t the defendant Albert O. Jones on the 9th

by the
day of
"111111/11'1'. IfI:I:l fllllll'/(11I1( him with first-degree murder, be dismissed and that they
1
1\1101 "111111 IIr 1,111111 lin diMellnl'Koel ["om custody. This motion is based upon the
11111111
0I~ 111111 tllll~ /101'0111 /lnd "POII tllo affidavit of Montgomery E. Winn, hereto
, 11111111101
\ III I /,111\ 1111I1111,1'11, it! nl,(,u,oh(ld "Hltting' fOl'th sundry matters of fact,
ur '111 111'1'",." 1111 'I, \1'111'1"\ 11/, l/llfol'.' (,1,(\ d iHt/'ict court of Honolulu-no
I"III'I'i1dlll/{1'I III "II IfI "011/", wllll,/'I'1()(\\T(II'1 oxcopt youI' motion and
1111/ IIIIldll vII" IIl1d 10111\ tII'dl\,' 01' 1,Idl'l C\OIIJ't II,M to cllIHtody when the
1''',IIIt! 1'1 11111I111'1 11'1\"/1 ItI'IIl1llltl, lip I IMIl lind f,lll\ (1IlHI/od.V OI'dol' made,

I Ii \ 11111 l'IIn,.,IIII,
II

W'MIII

"'I', VIlIll' 11011111'

.

\
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The COURT. And with that record before me, and a motion, basing
its grounds on something antecedent to a grand jury investigation,
you are seeking to incorporate an assertion of fact from yourself
which you allege occurred in the secret deliberations of the grand
jury, and I am asking you, sir, for your source of information, and I
am asking for that so that the court in the records may have a fact
instead of an argument by an attorney.
Mr. WINN. I am asking that the ground for motion, referring to Mr.
Franson's conduct, be incorporated as a part of my motion. I believe
that should be filed as a supplemental affidavit.
The COURT. Ex post facto to the grand jury's investigation?
Mr. WINN. I believe we should be allowed to file an affidavit
substantiating our previous motion.
The COURT. I understand you are still trying to assert a fact without any source of information for the fact you are willing to disclose
to the court. You are asking this court to consider such assertion as
part of this record?
.
Mr. WINN. I am asking your honor to permit us to put members
of the grand jury on the witness stand.
The COURT. On a motion as to facts existing before there was any
grand-jury investigation?
Mr. WINN. Does your honor mean the facts did not exist before?
The COURT. The facts did not exist before the motion?
Mr. WINN. No; the facts did not exist before the motion.
The COURT. Your request to add any ~mch fact, you being unwilling to assert any such fact to this court, is denied.
Mr. WINN. Exception.
The COURT. Your exception will be allowed, and exception will be
allowed to my further remarks. If you will disclose to this court any
credible basis that you yourself have investigated of a fact, basing
that fact upon the witnesses whom this court can know you have on
your word in court interrogated as to the secret deliberations of the
grand jury, so this court will know those are facts you desire to prove,
this court may be in position to make additional rulings.
Mr. WINN. I shall be very glad to prove by the 20 grand jurors
who are here that what I have just stated occurred. I reiterate my
former remark that I shall not divulge at this time the source of my
information, other than it was not from a member of the grand jury.
The COURT. Your request is denied and exception allowed. Any
other remarks?
Mr. WINN. No; we feel under our constitutional guaranty, the
sixth amendment to the United States Constitution, the rights of our
clients have been prejudiced.
The COURT. Which right?
Mr. WINN. To a speedy trial.
The COURT. The court is trying to give you one. The motion is
dismissed as without merit.
Mr. WINN. Exception.
The COURT. Exception allowed.
. We will take up the motion to quash, and before taking up the
motion to quash the statement of the court as to the matter of contempt on your part will be passed for further proceedings. The
court at this time does not desire to jeopardize the rights of your
clients to have you appear in court during the penc10ncy of thos
Pl'ocood in.~B,
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Mr. WINN. Your honor wishes to take up the motion to quash?
The COURT. I am taking up the motion to quash. In taking up
the motion to quash there are one or two matters the court wants
clarified. In the first place, at the conclusion of your first motion to
quash, filed January 27, 1932, the seventh ground thereof, "for other
reasons to be assigned at the hearing" the court desires that be
amplified at the present time so the court will know what you are
driving at.
Mr. WINN. We will strike that ground.
Thl3 COURT. Seventh ground stricken. In other words, you rely'
upon the six grounds and the grounds stated in your supplemental
motion?
Mr. WINN. That is correct.
The COURT. The court wants other matters clarified, as to all
grounds of the motion based on the proceedings in this court and
judge thereof in instructions -to the grand jury. For the purpose of
the record the court has made a transcript of the entire proceedings:
that were had when the judge was present as part of the record. Do
you wish to question the reporter's transcript of that?
.
Mr. WINN. Not while your honor was in the room.
The COURT. That being clearly understood, the court would like
further clarification; from what source of information you allege as a
ground and a fact the language found on page 3 of your affidavit
attached to your original motion, in the last paragraph, "That your
affiant is informed and believes and therefore avers the fact to be that
between the hour of 3 and 3.30 o'clock p. m. and subsequent to the
Hon. A. M. Cristy having instructed the grand jury, members of the
grand jury voted on the bills presented to them, and your affiant is
willing and offers to prove by the testimony of the Hon. A. M. Cristy
and by the minutes of the secretary of said grand jury and by the
affidavit of the grand jurors that at or about the hour of 3.30 o'clock
p. m. of said day, Harry A. Franson, foreman of the said grand jury,
left the grand jury room," and especially calling your attention to the
grand jury's proceedings in the absence of the court, do you make that
as an affidavit on information and belief that the court is supposed
to believe?
.
Mr. WINN. Yes; your honor.
The COURT. The court is asking for the source of your information,
so that the court may know its truth or falsity.
Mr. WINN. I regret very much I can not tell your honor the source
of my information. As a matter of fact, I do not recall the source.
I may say, moreover, that if I did know, I would refuse to tell your
honor at this time, as this is not the proper time.
'rIle COUR'l', I understand you are not basing that on the constif,lI Lional gl'ound of possibly incriminating yourself?
Ml', WCNN. That is so, youl' honor.
'rJlo Coun:/', That matto)' will ho tnkon under consideration. There
OlIO oLlie)' )rI/I,LLo)' wo nood jill dltl'ify horo.
Your additional grounds
II ,.lI\I/lOl'fi of YOll)' moLion Lo qllaHh [,/HI indictment, on the first page,
,1",,111,1 g')'OlllHl/ whicJI b(lg'iIlH: 1I1~(\(lII.lIf'lO on Tuesrlll,y,the 26th of
,III II 1111 I',Y/ IO:l2, aL or al>ouL (,ho /111111' of II A5 It. Jll., tho g')'o,nrl jury did
111,1\ II, 110 bill 011 1,)111 1I1111,I'/.\'O of 111'HI,.d(\~I'o(\ 1llIIl'd(II':': '1'110 eourt again
Illill:Y1I1I 1,0 e1IIH1lol-lf\ Llln ;'40111'('/1 01' 11I1'0f',lIlnl,ioll HO I,IHI ('Ollr(, )lIn~ li!loW
,,/til', 1111' 01' 1101, I,ll/ii, hl /III IIH"'II'I,JIIII 01' I'n('I, Oi' II, II,./lillt! n)(plldi1:/II11, ,
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Mr. WINN. As I recall that at the present time, that was gotten
from. a transcript of your honor's charge to the grand jury.
The COURT. Will you refer to the transcript? You will notice
your ground goes on "That thereupon the foreman so notified the
Hon. A. M. Cristy"; so that happened in the absence of the court.
Mr. WINN. The transcript of the evidence showed that at about
12 o'clock noon-I will read it:
Judge Cristy and the court reporter reentered the grand-jury room at 12
o'clock.
The FOREMAN. I have no report to make.
The COURT. The grand jury will be adjourned, to reassemble this afternoon at
2 o'clock.
•
A JUROR. The foreman has been requested to submit a report from this jury,'
and you have been brought into the room for that purpose.
The COURT. The foreman reports he has no report to make. You will resume
at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

Does that say anything about that the grand jury had voted a no
bill on the charge of first-degree murder. and the charge of seconddegree murder and on the charge of kidnaping?
Mr. WINN. I think that is a very proper inference.
The COURT. That is what this is based on?
Mr. WINN. As I recall, that is true, and I believe I saw a report in
the bulletin to the effect that the jury stood 12 to 9 for a no bill, or
11 to 9.
The COURT. Just a moment. Don't you know, as a matter of
fact, that came out as a dispatch from Washington and not at the
time this was supposed to have occurred?
Mr. WINN. Before I filed my additional grounds.
The COURT. You got that from the newspaper?
Mr. WINN. As I recall.
The COURT. Perhaps Mr. Thompson would like to enlighten the
court as to this?
Mr. THOMPSON. I don't know anything about that.
The COURT. Or of the other questions put to Mr. Winn?
Mr. THOMPSON. I don't know anything about them. That is
Mr. Winn's motion. I don't wish to exculpate myself as to any of
it, but I have none of the facts.
The COURT. In your ninth ground, the court wants a little clarification of your position. You assert here, as a ground of motion for
this court to take as a fact, page 2 of your additional grounds, "that
the grand jury after being adjourned by the Ron. A. M. Cristy again
convened at 2 o'clock p. m. and thereupon another vote was taken
and again a no bill was returned on each and everyone of the- three
charges against the said defendants." The court would ask you to
clarify that as an assertion of fact so the court may know upon what
ground that is urged.
Mr. VVINN. As to this, I do not recall where I received that information. I haven't said that is true, but we believe it is true and we
offer to prove it. I again say I do not feel justified in answering it,
even if I did know.
The CouRT. Your position is quite clear. Another assertion of
fact, you are unwilling to disclose your soUrce of information, and the
balance of the paragraph, ground No.9, contains many other matters
which, if you will look them over in connection with actions in the
g,mnn jury in connection with the Honolulu Star-Bulletin editorial,
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:and upon that the Court will ask that you state upon what basis or
foundation the court can take that as a fact in connection with this
motion?
Mr. WINN. May I have the indulgence of the court for a moment?
I do not recall as to where I got that information. It is quite current
information that everyone in town seems to. have.
The COURT. It is on the basis of rumor you are bringing this to
the court?
Mr.WINN. Obviously. I was not in the grand-jury room, nor
have I talked to any grand jurors, and I felt we were under an absolute
necessity to depend upon rumors, and if we had rumors that seemed
to fit in with your honor's instructions we should follow them out.
The COURT. I am curious to understand your position. You will
pardon me if I ask is this it: That you have been willing as a member
,of the bar to assert as facts in your motion matters of pure rumor
instead of confining yourself in the manner of lawyers to assertions
,of fact coming from credible sources, matters of irregularity in which
there should be no possibility of confusion, that you are bona fide
pre~are~ to prove from cred~ble sources already investiga~ed,and
leavmg It for the further hearmg of the court and for the dIsclosure
thereof, been willing to present that to the court as an assertion of
fact on no further foundation than suggested to the court?
Mr. WINN. Yes; I feel the rumor was so widespread and this was
'so unusual a case, and where there was so much smoke I perhaps
thought I was justified in assuming there was a little fire.
The COURT. A little fire?
Mr. WINN. A little fire.
The COURT. Now, these questions having clarified the assertions
Qf fact that you yourself have any knowledge of, the court would ask
you whether you are making as ground of this motion any assertion
that there was insufficient evidence before the grand jury to support
the indictment?
Mr. WINN. I can't very well make .that assertion, as I was not in
the grand-jury room, and I know nothing ofwhat went on in the grandjury'room other than what went on here.
The COURT. May I suggest to you, Mr. Winn, that there is a place
where the statute permits you to have open to you, if you desire that,
making it not a crime against the laws of the Territory for any witness
offered by the petitioners on the witness stand to disclose testimony,
and the prosecuting authorities are available for that request: But
I nm asking you for the purpose of understanding this motion whether
you do or do not make as a ground of your motion any assertion that
1,hol'C was insufficient evidence, if believed, upon which this indictment
'(\0 liM bc based?
.
Ml'. 'WYNN. I do not make that a ground for this motion. If
lIhHoClllonl,(y T should finn there was insufficient evidence 1-'1'110 Conn'p. T lUll. t)'yi)1~ to understand the present motion.
M I', WIN N. 'l'IHi jll'OHIln t lllotion is not based on that.
/I'lill (11)\111'1', IAli \0 pr'(IHI'nf', motion based on any assertion of fact
1·1111', 1.11/11'1\ WIII'SI 1101, ill flll'fl 12 IiJli I'Inittive votes on the indictment
1l11ll1l,\I'I'l,ll 1'IH\1I 'I
~ll', WINN, Nel,

.

'1'111 1 1 1'11111'1' /1 111\ i'iilll'I, I~ IIlilY 1'/llid,v, \llI,villj.C llH(',m'/'Il,il~orl tho nll,sis
111'1111 I\ltllll, 1'1111 11111 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIKI f,o lillI\!' 1,1111 IIIII' II POll, 11'1111·11 Lbo (\Ollt't
1
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can enter upon any examination of jurors to bring in a bill upon which
there is no ground of insufficiency of evidence and the motive as to the
grand jurors, there being a sufficient number voting-Mr. WINN. I am requesting the court to pass upon the court's
own
language.
The
COURT. There are grounds of your motion that allege improper.
inducements in the grand jury room which induced an affirmative
vote of grand jurors, and it is on that point, as to motives of affirmatively voting upon a bill on which you are not at this time contestingthe sufficiency of evidence before them, and in which you are not contesting the sufficiency of affirmatively voting, but upon instructions
which might have led men to do their duty.
Mr. WINN. I know nothing at all about what motive the grand
jury acted upon when they did as they did. They may have been
imbued with the best ideals as to what was best for the community,.
but as a matter of law, they acted improperly.
The COURT. I want to hear your authority as to how we can open
up for your examination the proceedings of the grand jury in the·
present situation of the grounds of your information.
Mr. WINN. Our position is, and we offer to prove by the members.
of the grand jury, first, by the minutes of the grand jury, that on.
Friday afternoon after your honor had, I believe, twice instructed
the jury upon the two indictments then presented, the grand jury
voted twice, once on the bill of first degree murder, and second on the·
bill for kidnaping; that they voted 12 to 9 on that, and that the
minutes will so show, and we offer to show they then sent Mr. Franson
in to you and you returned with Mr. Franson, and, after taking the
bench, you said you refused to accept the report made, and Mr. Bodge
said to your honor, "Do you mean to say you refuse to accept the
report made?" and you said "I do. You gentlemen are adjourned."
We say your honor had no right to adjourn without accepting the
report.
The COURT. I have asked you for your authorities on opening this
question up, and in answer to my question you have gone a little·
bit further in assertion and offer to prove a specific vote of the grand
jury. I repeat my question: Upon what source of information are
you prepared to assert as a fact that you are prepared to prove
detailed facts as to the proceedings of the ~rand jury? You didn't
confine yourself to authorities. You started on an offer of proof. I
am asking on your offer of proof, which you offer to this court, that
you inform the court upon what basis or source of information you
are prepared at this time, from prior knowledge and preparation, to·
present to this court the question of fact of poll of the jury on any
indictment?
.
Mr. WINN. I have answered that question. I can not say. The·
rumor was prevalent around here. There appeared in one newspaper reference to your honor's action as very drastic, and it was
cabled to Washington, and every reporter in Honolulu knew about
it. It was a topic of conversation at every dinner table, at every
luncheon table, and practically every breakfast table in Honolulu.
The COURT. You are basing your assertion of fact upon conversations at the dinner tables and luncheon tables and statements in the
newsj)ftpOl'S without any further information?
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Mr. WINN. I am not doing that. 1 sny we Jlave nothing-we have
certain lot of rumors around town find we propose to show to your
honor and offer to prove that those rumors are substantiated by facts
that occurred in this grand jury room. I am prepared to show to
your honor that we have a right to put any juror on the stand find
..show how he voted.
The COURT. The court is ready for your authorities, Mr. Winn.
(Argument.)
Mr. WINN. I shall be glad to get additional authorities.
The COURT. The court desires some information. The court has
. lots of information, but the language of the cases are absurdly out of
point to clarify this issue. Do I understand froin the prosecuting
attorney's office' there is any dispute at this time that the grand jury
Il.ttempted to bring in a no bill on Friday, the first time the court
·entered? I think it was Friday the 22d day of January. Is thoro
'any dispute about that?
Mr. ULRICH. We apparently have not had the benefit of access to
the grand jury that the opposing counsel has had.
The COURT. Is there any dispute about this from the language of
the court given to the grand jury on January 22 that an attempt WitS
made to bring in a no bill?
Mr. WINN. I can say only from what I said in the judge's chn,mbel'S.
The COURT. Is there any disputed facts at this time that on
January 22 the court correctly stated in the transcript of the proceedings the facts, and later on in the transcript correctly stated the
facts on inguiry from the juror that. outside of the jury room the
,court was mformed there was no bIll ready that afternoon, and
Mr. Franson attempted to present a report which the court refused to
Teceive?
Mr. WINN. No.
The COURT. Is there any dispute as to the proceedings taken that
noon on the last session that at that time Mr. Franson reported there
was no report, but a juror called his attention that he had been instructed to report a no bill?
Mr. WINN. Those are basically the words stated at that time.
The COURT. The fact is not disputed?
Mr. WINN. No, sir.
The COUR'l" Upon that the court desires authority, upon the point
of the necessity to prove a fact that is not disputed.
Mr. WINN. Do I understand it is not disputed that the grand jury
votod a no bill?
The COURT. I understand that is admitted.
MI'. WINN. That on the morning of Friday, January 22, another
no bill was voted as to all four of the defendants, but your honor
/'nCused to nccept a no bill?
. 'rho CounT. No i at that particular time the record shows that the
1I/'tllili\n roported to tho court that he had no report to enter, and
UI/Ltl iL jul'Ol' cttllod his I\Ltontion, in the presence of the court, that
hI! 111\11 1>(\01\ insL\'\Iol,od 1,0 vrOBont {~ report, and the foreman said he
\I,d 110 l'0l)ol'L, 1\1111 1 I,ll Oil l)cljou\'nod them to 2 o'clock p. m. I
II.chl, (1Ij~/' Cy I,hl\t" II, I" III1L I~dllll.t'l,(}d by tho OOl11't or prosecution,
II rll" I~~ ILIIY ItdlllltJ~I'11I 11m. hl\l\lI III/~do ho1'o, MUl.b oiLhol' tho COllrt or
It, III'U/1/I/1"I,JIIII I",! \II l'ill I 1.111'11011 /If Lho jlll',Y, I Itlll III'O<lIlOclirlf.{ t1'pOJ
,1\
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the fact on this question that there was an attempt to present a report
on Friday afternoon, which the court refused to receive, and resub~itted the ca~e for further consideration in .the language appearing
Ill, the transcript.
That on the other occaSIOn, Tuesday noon, the
proceedings, as I have listed them, 'are precisely set out in the transcript, when the foreman said he had no report to present, although
a juror did raise the question that he had been ordered to present 8;
report, and the court adjourned them again until the afternoon
session. Those facts are admitted. It is a question of the power of
the court to submit and resubmit matters to the grand jury for calm
and cool deliberation under the kind of instructions that the court
has given in the folio on file. That is really the question, is it not?'
Mr. WINN. No; there are other questions. Were there no bills
returned, as we contend, or was there no final vote taken upon those
bills? We say there were three no bills returned, one Friday and
one Tuesday morning and one Tuesday afternoon.
The COURT. The first thing the court desires to know upon that
point is of what materiality it is, upon your frank admission to the
court here now that you are not contesting ~t' this time the insufficiency of the evidence to support an indictment, or the fact of
there being 12 affirmative votes on the indictment returned, it being
therefore upon the record as to whether the court has any authority
to submit and resubmit under the instructions as given.
Mr. WINN. It is material for this reason. We contend it is your
honor's function to instruct the jury upon the law. When a grand
jury tells your honor that they are ready to make a report, and your
honor's duty is a ministerial one, and all your honor has to do is
to let a no bill be reported. Weare ready to show that the grand
jury did vote a no bill on three separate occasions, and the only
reason they finally voted a true bill was on the coercion contained in
your honor's remarks and the action and remarks of Mr. Franson,
foreman of the grand jury.
The COURT. Any authorities upon that precise point?
(Argument.)
(Recess.)
Mr. WINN. I would like to call the court's attention to volume 1
of the American and English Annotated Cases, page 649. There are
about 40 cases cited here in the note.
The COURT. Will you pick out what you rely upon.
Mr. WINN. Yes, your honor. The note is headed "Testimony by
a member of a grand jury as to number of grand juors concurring in
an indictment."
(Mr. WiIlll reads citation.)
,
The COURT. There is no contest here. In this particular indictment you are seeking to quash, it was supported by 12 affirmative
votes. I understand you have conceded that?
Mr. WINN. Yes.
The COURT. You have conceded that?
Mr. WINN. I have conceded that this one was supported by 12
votes; yes. We do not concede that this is the real indictment. The
real indictment or bill that was brought in was not supported by 12.
That is what we are talking about. We say this is not a bill at all.
We are not endeavoring to impeach that bill; we are ignoring that
bill, because that is not a bill.
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(Argument.)
'J':/IO COURT. Have you any (ttl LlI01',i (,iOfl, Mr. Winn, that this court
QuId not resubmit to tho grand jury ';ho question of whether or not
n, true bill on matters that were in evidence before them had been
t'o/l,chcd, and on any other matters that were pertinent thereto, if
thoy sought additiona~ evidence upon, with further forms of
nchctments?
Mr. WINN. I have some cases, your honor, yes; inferentially so
holding, including a case of the Supreme Court of the United States.
The COURT. Let's hear them.
(Argument.)
The COURT. The question is whether the court compelled any indictment, Mr. Winn.
Mr. WINN. That is exactly the question.
The COURT. And whether the court either corruptly did so, or
whether the court did so coercively. I understand both of Hloso
grounds are being presented.
Mr. WINN. No, your honor; we do not contend that your llonor
orruptly influenced the jury.
The COURT. And that the charges on which the proson t hill iF!
founded are wholly unfounded, is that also a ground?
Mr. WINN. Our position is that it was not for your honor to llDdoJ'take to say as to whether the grand jury should go back and doliuemto,
but they were the sole judges of the evidence, and that it was not
within your honor's jurisdiction to compel them day aftor day to
reconsider a question which they had finally voted upon.
The COURT. Just let us correct your statement and get it straight,
Mr. WiIlll. You said "day after day" which is perhaps inconect.
The court called them back on Tuesday morning and they wore
adjourned Tuesday afternoon after presenting the bill. Are there
any more days that they were asked to reconsider?
Mr. WINN. No, that statement of mine is incorrect.
The COURT. I just wanted to be sure.
Mr. WINN. I am quite willing to be corrected.
(Argument.)
The COURT. You are relying on that case as applying in this grand
jury proceeding?
Mr. WINN. I say, your honor, there is absolutely no distinction
between the function of a judge in handling a grand jury and the
function of a judge in handling the trial jury. '
The COURT. Have you finished with your authorities?
Mr. WINN. Yes, your honor.
'rhe COURT. Are you relying upon, at this time, any alleged error
in the indictment by reason of the withdrawal of Juror Bodge from
thQ punel?
_
M!', W.TNN. Yes, we are, your honor. That is as stated in the

IMtion,
A/'j<llment.)
", W'NN, OU1' AonUon 2:l0R of the revised laws says that a grand
111'11" I", diH{junlif;ocl IIndt\/' (',t\,'IJnin oil'cllmstanees. The next provision

fir Mill l'n"iHn!l InwH Hn,YI'I Wll/Hl lin Il1ll.y ~e exemp~, if he asks an
1I/l1\,MolI lin /lIny "" (IXIIIIIPU\(I, wllnn lie 18 0, H/\I/\I'lQd orDeel' of the
'--III ""'J' (II' or jill., .,ll,.y IIlId (\Olllll"Y of 11 IIl10llil II. MI', nod~o WitFl
",,1,'
11/\ WIIIl IlItI, II, 11I11111 ,'I.,d ,,11111111',
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The COURT, You are assuming, Mr. Winn, I take it from that,
that if the legislature has made, as a part of its legislative function,
no mention on the question of improprieties to act, that if an impropriety which appeals to-the court as a clear impropriety to act comes
to the attention of the court, as a judicial body the court is helpless?
Mr. WINN. Your honor, I say that the l~gislature of the Territory
of H9.waii has said when a person may be excused from the grand
jury, and your honor can not, as a judge, say that in a given instance,
. unless it falls within the statute, a man must be excused from the
~rand jury:. Your hono! is not the judge of whether it is proper or
Improper, IS our contentIOn.
The COURT. I appreciate your contention, Mr. Winn, and need no
further delineation of that particular issue. In what respect, under
the decision of the ninth circuit court, the decision that I have just
quoted, if there was, as you concede, for the purposes of this motion,
12 qualified jurors remaining, with others that were inpaneled, and
to what extent would that disqualify the act of the 12 qualifie4 persons
who acted?
Mr. WINN. I shall be very glad to answer that, your honor, as a
practical matter. I do not know how Mr. Bodge voted, but I imagine
that in that grand jury room Mr. Bodge had some influence. Now it
is the duty of not only the members of a grand jury but the members of
a trial jury to consult with each other, and see if they can reconcile
their differences. It might very well have been in this particular case
that Mr. Bodge was one of the men who voted for a no bill, and that
if he had been permitted to stay on the grand jury he would have
succeeded in preventing Mr. Franson from inducing the members of
the grand jury to vote a true bill.
The COURT. I suppose that argument is based on the conception
still that as far as this motion is concerned there was ample evidence
before the grand jury to support an indictment?
Mr. WINN. Upon that conception, as far as this motion is concerned.
The COURT. You are saying you imagine, not now asserting as a
fact, that Mr. Bodge, in face of the fact that there was ample evidence-I am talking now about credible evidence, of course, when I
use the word" evidence "-that in face of the fact that there was credible evidence before the grand jury and amply sufficient to warrant
an indictment, that Mr. Bodge might have prevented an indictment?
Mr. WINN. Your honor, I am assuming that so far as Mr. -we
will assume, first, that Mr. Bodge did vote for a no bill. If that is
true then we must follow from that that in Mr. Bodge's mind there
was no credible evidence. What may have been in the minds of the
remaining members of the jury panel, after Mr. Bodge was ousted
from the jury, I am sure I do not know, and it is quite possible that
Mr. Bodge might have been able to point out to you or tb the members
of the grand jury that what they thought was credible evidence, as a
matter of fact was not credible evidence at all.
The COURT. That is quite a flight of the imagination, Mr. Winn,
and getting down to the facts, instead of imagination, there being no
contest about the sufficiency of the evidence, credible evidence, 01'
sufficiency of credible evidence, before the grand jury to sustain tho
indictment, and there being no contest upon this motion that is noW
before the court that there were 12 IIJlirmative votes by quaJincd
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members of the grand jury, I take it that you have concluded the
authorities on the question of whether or not the transcript of the
instructions of the court were in law coercive, and therefore sufficient
to quash the indictment regardless of those assulllptions?
, Mr. WINN. Yes, I have completed the citing of authorities. Was
that what your honor asked?
The COURT. Yes, you have completed your presenting of your
authorities on that point?
Mr. WINN. Yes.
The COURT. Has the prosecution any authorities upon the point
at all at this time?
Mr. ULRICH. If your honor please, there are an abundance of
authorities. I do not propose at this time to take the court's time
with citing cases which demonstrate what to us seems to be an
obvious proposition of law. I will answer, in the first place, as to
the propriety of the resubmission, if we may call it that, or the direction from the trial judge to a grand jury to continue with its deliberations, even though an indication has been given to the trial judge
that a no bill has been found or voted for or is probably contemplated.
We have several authorities directly to the effect that the deliberations of the grand jury are aside and in a very different liO'ht from
the deliberations of a trial jury, and they are matters entireiy in the
control of the court at all times, and the court not only may but he
should see that these deliberations are conducted in such a way as
to, in his his discretion, lead to the most salutary results.
(Argument. )
The COURT. Any further argument?
Mr. WINN. No, your honor.
.
(Terr. v. Fortescue et al., Cr. No. 11, 891. Before the Hon. Albert
M. Cristy, Judge. January 29, 1932.)
RULING ON MOTION TO QUASH THE INDICTMENTS
The COURT. The court's mind is, after argument of counsel and
the citation of authorities, in connection with the authorities that the
:ourt had already consulted before ever acting in this matter, quite
clear on the principles of law, that, there being no contest on this
motion on the insufficiency of the evidence before the grand jury
to support the indictment, or that upon this indictment now before
the court that there were not 12 qualified jurors affirmatively supporting it, that .the question of motive of the grand jury in the grand
J\l!'Y mom reasons for voting affirmatively in the grand jury room,
111'101' bnllots, and how many 'ballots and votes were taken, are not
1II1~(,(,(I)'A of investigation at this time, especially upon the record hol'o
~h()willg' thnt there is no dispute upon the fact that on Friday, on tho
Ill'~t, HIlARion. of the grand jury upon this case, there was an attempt t,o
II'IHIII('(\ !>ofol'Q the COllrt a report-a partial report of the gmlld
} III'Y III it'f! LOllI' of OlLt:v, thn,t n "no bill" had been rendered on the
1l11I1,IIII'A (,hllli 1>01'01'0 t.helll, whioh lI]lon the record before this cOUI'L
III I hll4 t 1111/\ illdi(lItL(\f.! Lhltl', 1,11/11'(1 W(\I'(\l,wo hills bdol'(\ them-one as to
IIIi'll IIlllll'I\(1 1I1111'd(\I',IIIld (,lllI,ol,lll l l' 11M 10 ki(hlltJ)ill~, Them i.s no clllcRtllIlI "IIlItH, 1,111\ III,w III I,I\(\ Illllld or 1.1\1\ Nlllr!, t, "II, I.IH\ ('011 I'\. ILL It II (J1JllOR
11I1~ 11111 1'1".111,,11111 dlll,V, II ltd Illt"ohlllllllloll In 10\1\1\ III iI 1,1111(,11111 dlllilllll'lLIInllll nf lIill /4"lIl1d JIII',V 1111 willi ~1I11l1'11"11 111111\ lilld "PPOI'(,lIllil"V II
1111. 1 '('(,7101 I
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arrive deliberately and coolly at the conclusions to be expressed, and
that the court has the power and the duty and the authority to submit or resubmit, even if a report had been filed and received by the
court on Friday on the first session of the grand jury on this case.
As to the question of the court's action in excusing Mr. Bodge, this
court at that time, as shown by the record of transcript, which is
conceded to be a true and correct transcript of what occurred in the
presence of the court, explained at the time the reasons why the court
found an impropriety as to Mr. Bodge continuing upon the grand
jury, in view of the fact that subsequent to the prior hearing" Mr.
Bodge had received and accepted a commission upon the police enforcing body of the city and county of Honolulu, and the court at
that time was neither apprised nor inferred that Mr. Bodge had any
other conclusion than that of the court that the two positions would
be inconsistent or improper, but that Mr. Bodge addressed the grand
jury at the time the court or after the court had excused him, and
entered the excuse on the record, addressing the grand jury and not
the court, as to the question of the construction to be put upon the
matter, that he was not asking for exemption, the court had excused
him, but without stating to the court that he could not see himself
any impropriety, or demanding as a right to remain upon the grand
jury, but that Mr. Bodge accepted the excuse of the court after making
his speech to the grand jury, and the court is quite convinced at this
time it would be highly improper and would jeopardize the efficiency
of the police department of the city and county of Honolulu if that
position had continued.
Mr. Bodge had the opportunity at that time. The record shows
what was done. Whether or no the court's action in that regard was
improper and erroneous does not invalidate the fact that there were
left upon the grand jury 20 grand jurors duly qualified whose qualifications have not been attacked, and that at the time of the report of the
grand jury to the court supporting this indictment that the court had
a true bill, which is not attacked as to numbers of qualified jurors
supporting it, and therefore the court is in the position of ruling that
all matters of prior consideration are wholly immaterial, without
merit, and having no bearing upon the validity of the present indictment before the court. Those matters being immaterial and having
no bearing upon the ruling, the court can not open to evidence any
further question about the deliberations or motives or inducements,
upon admitted rumor, allegations made by counsel for the defense,
based upon no other showing to the court of the truth or veracity of
persons qualified with the opportunity and possibility of knowing
what counsel alleges or asserts he can prove.
The court therefore, upon the reasons given, is compelled to the
solution that the motion to quash the indictments as now before the
court, with the original and additional grounds therein alleged, are
wholly without merit and are overruled.
Mr. WINN. May we have an exception to your honor's ruling?
The COURT. I want to add one thing to it, so you c~n have one
other exception, Mr. Winn: That the fair-minded rea;ding of the
instructions that the court gave the grand jury, some at their request,
some at the urge of the court itself upon opening court, with the
entire context of the statements therein contained of record, and not
icmln,t,ed quotations as the devil may do with the Scripture, will
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I am submitting it to
take in due course of
Llnl(), tllat tlus court at all tImes left open and free to the grand
JUI'OJ'S of this Territory, and will always hereafter continue to leave
open and free, the credibility of witnesses, the weight to be given to
nholl' testimony, and the sufficiency of evidence, but will insist at all
U/lioa that any qualified juror who acts in this court must be taken
to ho presumed to act upon the knowledge that the law must be
lil\lcon from the court and must be applied in the manner given by the
(lOlll't I1S the law, and their sole province will be as to whether the
Ilvidence is sufficient to warrant the action they are called upon to
Lulce under that law so given, no matter and in spite of what any
ndividual juror may think the law ought to be. The errors of law
M'O the errors of the court and the remedies are provided by proper
1t1'Poo,ls and writs or error. The errors of jurors who take the law
ill to their own hands and who apply their own law would bring on a
tute of anarchy in any civilized community. You may have an
IXception to that ruling, Mr. Winn.
Mr. WINN. We are placed in the position of feeling under the necessity of making an offer of proof in order to properly protect our record.
! l'oalize the customary routine in making an offer of proof is to call
th.o various witnesses to the stand and ask them questions, and after
the objection is made and sustained to make an offer to prove what
thoir answer will be. We have 20 grand jurors here and that procedure in this particular case would take up more time than the court is
willing to allot to it, and in lieu of that procedure we have made a
written offer of proof and should like counsel to stipulate, if he will,
that it will not be necessary for us to call to the stand at this time'the
various witnesses and go through the customary procedure in making
an offer of proof, but that this written offer of proof may be received.
believe that under your honor's ruling it is perhaps doubtful whether
l' not we can go into the proof at all.
In order to be doubly certain
wo should like to offer it, as our offer of proof.
The COURT. In offering it, Mr. Winn, I again ask you whether it is
offered upon an investigation of fact and upon any credible witnesses
1\8 to fact whom you know will so testify, or if it contains any matters
f secret deliberation of the grand jury?
Mr. WINN. No, your honor.
The COURT. Is it simply unconfirmed rumor?
Mr. WINN. The offer of proof is based upon practically the same
information that the motion itself is based upon. That, of course,
WltR the contents, what appeared in the Bulletin and the fact the
\11'.Y voted in such a way, various rumors upon the street that the
IIl'OI'B voted a certain way, and what we ,consider to be a legitimate
1,d(\I'onco from the remarks made by the grand jurors to you honor in
o plitt com·t,
'I'ho ()orm'I'. And not based upon any preparation by yourself upon
IIII,Y 11101'0 reliable inl'ol'irtation as to matters not already contained
IIpOIl 1,1\() l'ocol'd of this comt tlJll.u the rumors in the streets and the
1'lllIlII'l,1I in 'the nQWFlpll.POI'H'1
~I,l. Wum, YOIII' !IOIIOI', I lI,m n,fl'llid if I answer "no" there I
wI"I,,1 hn I1FlHllillill~ OIl!' j'llIllOI'H WI\l'O not reliable, I am willing to
tlY j,l""l, tho inl'()I'IIII~t,11l1l /'(IIIt,III.\Cld in thOl'O WI\,A not gott~n from either
IIOIIVIIlCQ,
11H1 SUfe, !Loy J'OIlsonable mind, and
1~1I'y higher a~peal ~hl1t couns~l may desire to
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the minutes of the grand jury or from any grand juror himself, so
that they necessarily must be rumors. We would say they are
reliable rumors.
The COURT. I am asking in that connection, Mr. Winn, not simp~y
whether you personally have done it, but whether any person whose
credibility you are willing to affirm here, as supporting this offer of
proof, as having been investigated in your behalf.
Mr. WINN. No, your honor; no one has told me that they have
investigated or has seen the minutes of the grand jury or has talked
to any individual member of the grand jury, so this is rumor twice
removed.
The COURT. The court will permit you to give coUilsel a memorandum of what you propose to offer to prove.We will take a five
minutes' recess while they have a chance to assimilate it, and act
accordingly when the court resumes its session.
(Recess.)
(Following recess.)
The COURT. May the court now see your offer of proof.
(Counsel hands paper to the court.)
The COURT. The first count of the offer of proof, Mr. Winn, is a
matter of record in this court as to who are members of the grand
jury. The second paragraph of the offer of proof, as to the time of
convening the grand jury, is of record in this court. The third offer
of proof is of record in the transcript of proceedings had by the judge
with the grand jury. The fourth offer of proof is, as I understand it,
based upon no personal knowledge of yours as to the poll of the jury?
Mr. WINN. That is true, your honor.
The COURT. And the question of there being a no bill is admitted
and not attacked in this proceeding. The question of what the poll
was, it is the ruling of the court, can not be proved.
Mr. THOMPSON. Might we take exceptions as you go along?
The COURT. You had better, Mr. Thompson.
Mr. THOMPSON. We respectfully except to the refusal to submit to
proof No.4.
.
The COURT. Exception allowed. And the matters and things in
No.5 are matters and things which count I understand are not based
upon any affirmative knowledge of fact, but simply based on rumors
and hearsay, and so forth?
Mr. WINN. Yes.
The COURT. The subject matter of it involving the poll of the jury
is immaterial and improper and is refused.
Mr. THOMPSON. Exception.
The COURT. Exception will be allowed in each of these instances
in which you except.
The matters and things in paragraph 6, in so far as they pertain
to matters occurring in the secret deliberations of the grand jury, I
take it, are again upon rumor and press report, and not upon any
investigation of fact?
Mr. WINN. I can not say investigation of fact. What I believe
to be the fact.
The COURT. Your belief, I understand, is based upon no information coming from grand jurors or the grand jury minutes?
Mr. WINN. That is truo.

.
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'rhe COURT. The offer of proof again is both a fishing expedition

nnd an improper matter and is denied and overruled.

Mr. THOMPSON. Exception, and exception to the remarks of the
1ll't as to a "fishing expedition."
•
The. COURT. Exception allowed. A double exception, Mr. ThompOH, as to the matters and things in paragraph 7, the transactIOns
thol'oin purported to be set out as an offer of proof are fully set forth
III I,ho instructions of the court to the grand jur.y, in which the ques(/lon was asked by the grand jury as to what transpired between the
'01'fllllftn and judge and therefore refused as immaterial.
Mr. THOMPSON. Exception.
rhe Co.URT. Exception allowed. Matters and things iI! so far as
Many would have any bearing upon the question of alleged coercion
of tho court upon the jury are fully and amply set forth in the tranript of the record of the procMdings between the court and grand
j m'y on file herein, and this would be purely cumulative, if material,
lind the court overrules the offer as immaterial.
Mr. THOMPSON. Exception.
'I'he COURT. Exception allowed. Number 9, relating to the
mCC\1se of 'the court to E. E. Bodge has already been ruled upon as
immo.terial, and is therefore denied in this offer.
Mr. THOMPSON. To which we respectfully except,
The COURT. Exception allowed. That is contained in paragraph
of the offer. Paragraph 10 is fully and amply disclosed by the
tl'o,Jlscript of proceedings in so far as the same is material in connection with requesting the court for further instructions. The tranll'ipt shows the facts, and the offer is therefore merely cumulative
nJld immaterial.
Mr. THOMPSON. Exception.
The COURT. Exception allowed. I take it that items of paragraph
ll~ ~r, Winn, are again upon rumor and hearsay?
,
Mr. WINN. That is true, your honor.
,
The COURT. The matter referring again to the secret deliberations
of the grand jury. The court hlts heretofore ruled and continues the
'uling that that is immaterial upon the motion before the court.
Mr. THOMPSON. Exception.
The COURT. One further ground, upon that I will now assert that
in SO far as the fact of whether or not there was or was not, a bill or
true bill, it has been stipulated here in the former argument here this
I1ftOl'Doon that there was a no bill ready for presentlj,tion, but the
foroman refused to sign and report and so informed the court, as the
t,mllBcript shows here; that at 12 o'clock he notified. the court he had
110 hill, Bnd a juror called the attention of the court to the differences
hnt,woon them, and therefore it is 'merely cumulative, in so far as the
IIhlllOt matter of it goes, and immaterial as alleged.
Mr, THOMPSON. Exception.
'I'ho OOUll'J.'. Exception is allowed. I think you quoted that very
I, "R F1hown by tho rocord itself. That the matters and things of
'''IlI'I~))h J2 l'olo,til)~ LO t)l(i I\.r~uments and deliberations of the grand
""V wholly ilHlYl'LtoJ'llI.l upon the conceded fact in this particular
llI'Uun t.lmttboro WIlJI nmllin ovidonce t? support the i!1dictment and
I, I~ llHm PlIWHldlil1ll IIHllotmont, hemg duly quahfied, and the
\I~tl 11"'1I\(\411111l1l~ 'Lilli I,!III 11.,lIhIlI'IliUO:nB by which they arrived at that
,II'" j,lIl\ 'ILIIII~ IIr Illllfllll 1\VldMM ",nil 1'(1In.li(lod jUTOJ'fl iA immaterial.

""II
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. Mr. THOMPSON. To which -we respectfully except.. I ta.ke it it
is denied.
t
The CouRT. Yes; the offer is denied. That the matters arid things
• contained in paragraph 13 are wholly immaterial as being part of the·
alleged arguments and deliberations of-the grand-jury, and their
truth or falsity being entirely immaterial upon the questions presented
on the present motion to quash. Therefore, the matters therein are
refused.
Mr. THOMPSON. To which we except.
The COURT. The offer of proof may be received and marked
"Exhibit B," or, rather, "Exhibit 1 for the defendants," as identification of the detail of the offer of proof desired to be made.
Mr. THOMPSON. May we now except to the refusal to grant each
one of the requests and to the refusal of the offer of proof in its
entirety?
The COURT: Exception may be noted.
Mr. WINN. There is one other matter, and that is the minutes of
the grand jury. I presume the proper way will be to have them marked
for identification.
. .
The COURT. The court will not mark them, the court having no
control over the proceedings of the grand jury. In this proceeding I
take it you are offering to prove through the minutes the matters you
allege?
Mr. ·WINN. Will counsel stipulate it will not be necessary to call
Mr. Holt to the stand?
.
....
Mr. ULRICH. It may be stipulated that the offer to prove the proceedings by the minutes is made, without the necessity of calling the
witness.
The COURT. The court has made the ruling that the minutes of the
grand jury contained on your offer of proof would be immaterial, just
as the testimony of the witnesses.
Mr. WINN. Exception.
.
The COURT. In accordance with the rulings of the court ·heretofore
made, the motion to quash is denied.
Mr. WINN. To which we respectfully except.
The COURT. Exception allowed. The matter of plea stands over
until Monday at 1.30. The court stands adjourned.

In the Circuit Court of the First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii.
I

Territory of Hawaii, v. Grace' -Fortescue, Thomas H. Massie,
Edward J. Lord, and Albert O. Jones, defendants
MOTION TO QUASH INDICTMENT, NOTICE OF MOTION, AND AFFIDAVIT
OF MONTGOMERY E. WINN
MOTION TO QUASH INDICTMENT
,

!

'

;

.
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Now come Grace Fortescue, Thomas H. Massie, Edward J. Lord,
an<;l Albert O. Jones, by tb,eiI"attorneys, Thompson & Winn, and move
this hOnOl'tlblo cou,-t to quo!sll tho indic~)T'ent prosented, against th

M. CRIS~Y
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above-named defendants in the above-entitled cause and matter and
in support of said motion assigns the following reasons:
"
Fix'st. Because the Hon. A. M. Cristy, second judge of the Circuit
ourt of the First Judicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, on FrIday,
the 22d day of January, 1932, did arbitrarily and without justification
of law refuse to accept the report of the Territorial grand jury that it,
the said grand jury, had returned a no bill against each of the four
above..;named defendants on 'the bills charging said defendants with
first-degree murder in connection with the alleged kidnaping and
killing of one Joseph K:ahahawai, presented by the attorney for the
ity and county of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, to said grand jury.
Second. Because by so refusing to accept said report the Hon.
A. M. Cristy usurped the time-honored function of the grand· jury
o.s the sole and exclusive judge of the facts presented before it and as
the sole and exclusive judge of whether or not sufficient facts had
been presented to it to warrant the finding of a true bill against said
defendants or any of them and by his actions and instructions given
to said grand jury he, the Hon. A. M. Cristy, in effect instructed the
members thereof that unless they found a true bill against said
defendants. tha~ their action in refusing so to do would result in
II nnarchy III this community," and that t.he members of the grand
jury who refused to vote for a true bill would be responsible for such
state of anarchy and in this connection the Hon. A. M. Cristy made
the following· statement to the grand jury: "Are you willing to take
the responsibilities for that situation? You know our racial structuro "-the reasonable interpretation thereof being that unless the
members of the grand jury found a true bill against the defendant.,
thnt a state of anarchy- would prevail in the community because of
the prevailing racial feeling and structure in the community and that
the wombers of the grand jury would be responsible for such state of
I\n fLl'(',hy.
.
'I'hh,'d. Because on Ftiday, the 22d day of January, 1932, and after
tho ~I,ltud jury had been deliberating for approximately two hours,
tho II Oil, A. :r-.:r. Cristy was formally notified by Harry A. Franson,
formunn of BO.ld grand jury, and by one other grand juror, that a
JlO hili hn.d been returned by said grand jury as to each and all of the
l\hOVII-lInmed defendants, but that despite this fact the Hon. A. M.
()l'iHI,.y Lhoreupon refus(~d to accept said report and without authority
and JWoILification of law had the grand jury seated and proceeded iJ?- a
l(\n~U1Y charge to agl\in specifically charge the. grand jury WIth
flfl\l'<lnCe to the crimin.al character of the alleged acts of the four
Ilhovl\-Jlamed defendan.ts, and upon the following inquiry, to wit,
II 1)0 I understand YOlJ are not accepting this report" being pro1"'111111111 by one E. E. Bodge, a member of said gr!tnd jury, to the
1lOll, A, N, Cristy, tha.t ho, the Hon. A. M. Cristy, in reply t~ereto
<lId ~1l,Y: "'rho court r(IJ'UBoB to accopt any further report untIl the
l'lllul jury doliberates :furth(lr IIpon mn,ttor8 of serious import to the
'1\1'1'1 tlll'y, Aftol' Tuea<l H,y r wlll LII.Jk LO yOU. I win ask you to
l'IOIli'4I~r (]olihorate Up..)I1· ill 1I11W yOll r(lt,lll'l\ for your deliberations
10 () (llock on 'ruesdny ""xl,./I "I')"~I, 1,ho fnoir monning fLnd inter"II("t(./oH of eidd remfLrJu~ hy (,!In i'411111 II Oll. A, M, Ol'iH1,y wero that in
\ ollinion of tho JlOII, A', M. (J,'It1t,y, 1\1<\'II"I(II'tl of t.hn ~j'fLlId jlll'y
,'1\ 1101, jllilWio<! in J'of dll'lIll1lllL 110 Itlh /I1l1111l14t, l\IlI\lt ILIlIi !\VIII'Y 0110 of
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said defendants, and that because in the opinion of the Hon. A. N.
Gristy the grand jurors were not so justified in returning said no bill
as aforesaid, that he would refuse to accept a no bill as returnet;f and
would compel the members of the grand jury to deliberate until such
a time as they should return a bill in accordance with the views held
by the said Hon. A. M. Cristy; that in so instructing the grand
jury the Hon. A. M. Cristy failed to distinguish the respective duties
of a judge who by law is charged with iristructing the members of the
grand jury on the law, and the duties of the grand jury as the sole
and exclusive judge of the facts presented to it.
Fourth. That at or about the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. on Tuesday,
the 26th day of January, 1932, the Hon. A. M. Cristy arbitrarily
and without justification of law refused to permit one of the grand
jurors, namely, E. E. Bodge, to continue to sit as a member of the
grand jury and that the Hon. A. M. Cristy did in open court state
to the members of the grand jury that Mr. E. E. Bodge "might be
subject to considerable criticism in occupying both positions," meaning thereby that said grand juror might be subjected to considerable
criticism in sitting as a member of the grand jury and as a member
of the police commission of the city and county of Honolulu to which
commission said grand juror had recently been appointed. That in
response to said remark the said E. E. Bodge advised the Hon. A. M.
Cristy i.n open court as follows:
I would like the other member,3 of this jury to understand that I am not try- '
ing to evade any duty. I am perfectly willing to serve on this jury. I am not
claiming any exemption, but the judge has ruled it would be improper for me to
serve on both of these bodies and I should like to say I did not know this appointment was going to be made. The first I knew of it wa-s after the court adjourned on Friday. I was not conferred with at all, and when I conferred with
the governor later he said he had tried to get me but was unable to do so. I
want it understood that I am not trying to evade any duty. * * * I want to
have it understood that I am perfectly willing to serve.
.
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Fifth. That on said occasion, to wit, at or about the hour of 10
o'clock a. m. on Tuesday, the 26th day of January, 1932, the Hon.
A. M. Cristy again used coercive language to the grand jury, his
remark, as hereinafter set forth, tending to cause the members of the
grand jury to believe that unless they voted for a true bill against
the above-named defendants their failure so to do would be subversive of good government and that the government could not exist
unless a true bill were rendered by.the members of the grand jury.
That the language used by the Hon. A. M. Cristy in part is as follows:
The jury room will be closed and you will proceed with your further deliberations. Before so doing may I ask you gentlemen, as representatives of the govornment and the community, to lay aside all race prejudice to rise above such
trivial or personal matters and apply yourselves coolly and impartially to the
question of whether this government shall exist and how it shall exist.

Sixth. Because the grand jury, after the Hon. A. M. Cristy had
delivered said charges, and being influenced and induced to indict
these defendants by reason thereof, returned the indictment herein,
which was not the voluntary act of the grand jury, and that said
indictment is therefore void.
Seventh. For other reasons to be assigned at the hearing.
This motion is based upon the files and records herein, the affidavit
of Montgomery E. Winn hereto attached, and upon such other
vidence as the court shall permit to be introduced at the hearing on
this motion.
Dated Honolulu, Hawaii, January 27, 1932.
GRACE FORTESCUE,
THOMAS H. MASSIE,
EDWARD J. LORD,
ALBERT 0 . JONES,

By

That subsections 3 and 4 of section 2397 of the Revised Laws of
Hawaii 1925 read as follows:
A person is exempted from liability to act as a juror if he is3. A salaried judicial, civil, or military officer of the United States or of the
Territory.
4. A person holding a salaried county, city, town, municipal, township, district, or precinct office.

That said provisions give to a grand juror the right to claim a
personal exemption if he is a "salaried" judicial, civil, .01' military
officer of the United States or of the Territory of Hawaii, or a person
holding a "salaried" county, city, town, municipal, township, district, or precinct office, but that said provisions do not disqualify
any grand juror from acting as such even though he is a salaried
official unless he desires to claim said exemption. That the said
E. E. Bodge was not entitled to claim said exemption inasmuch as
he· received no salary whatsoever as a member of the police commission, and even in the event that he was entitled to receive a salary as
a police commissioner the right to claim an exemption would be
purely personal to him and could be waived if he so desired, and that
the exemption could not be forced upon him by the court.
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Defendants.
THOMPSON

&

WINN,

Their Attorneys.
(Per Montgomery E. Winn.)
NOTICE OF MOTION

To

JAMES F. GILLILAND,

Attorney, city and county of Honolulu.
You are hereby notified that the foregoing motion will be heard
ILt the hour of 1.30 o'clock p. m. on Friday, the 29th day of January,
032 in the court room of the Hon. A. M. Cristy in the Judiciary
Bnil(!ing, Honolulu, city and county of Honolulu, Territory of
IllLwll.ii.

J)/l,ted Honolulu, Hawaii, January 27, 1932.

_

THOMPSON

&

WINN,

Attorneys for Defendants.
(Per Montgomery E. Winn.)
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*0l~ the Circuit Court of the First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
.. '

Hawaii

~erritQIT of Hawaii v. Grace Fortescue, Thomas H. Massie, Edward
..

. • .!.

J. Lord, and Albert O. Jones, defendants

AFFIDAVIT OF MONTGOMERY
TERRI'+9 Ip: OF HAWAIl,

.

E.

WINN

"City and county oj Honolulu, ss:
MontgQ~e~'y E. Winn, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
That he is a member of the firm of Thompson & Winn, attorneys
ior the defendants above named.
That at or about the hour of 1.30 o'clock p. m. on Thursday afternoon, the 21st day of January, 1932, the Territorial grand jury duly
:convened in the court room of the Hon. A. M. Cristy, second judge of
the Circuit Court of the First Judicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii;
:that,the graJ;ld jury at said time and place was composed of 21 jurors
whose names are as follows, to-wit: Harry A. Franson, James L. Holt,
Peter A. Anderson, Edward Ellis Bodge, Rudolph Bukeley, John
.Llewellyn Ol,iff, ;Rudolph M. Duncan, Enf Fah Chung, Vincent Fer)p~.ade~~ W,arrEW C. Laird, Abner Towns~ey Longle:y, Walter C. Love,
MarmlOIl 11-. ;M.l;tgoon, Robert McCorrlston, DaVId N amahoe, Abel
.8. Nasc~~,~i;lM;JVrank C. Palmer, James A. Rath, jr., Ralph Collier
Vincent Scott, RaTph'Q-q.rtis Turner, Arthur E. Wall.
That Harry A.' Franson was the duly appointed foreman of said
grand jury and JamesL. Holt duly appointed secretary of said grand
jury; that shortly !,tfter said grand jury convened Mr. Griffith Wight,
deputy city and county'l1ttorney of the city and county of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii; called numerous witnesses before said grand jury
and your affiant is ~ro,:cmed and belieyes t~at said witnesses ~e~tified
as to facts surroundmgthe alleged kIdnapmg and alleged killmg of
Joseph Kahahawai.on :J?rjday, the 8th day of January, 1932.
That at or about'tnehour of 4.35 o'clock p. m. on said day, the
grand jury was adjourned until the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. on the
following day, to ,w&t, at 'the hour of 10 o'clock a. m., on Friday, the
22d day of January, ,1932.
That at or ab.out the hQur of 10.15 o'clock a. m. on Friday, the
22d day of Janu.a.ry, 1932, said grand jury resumed its investigation
of the alleged kidnaping and killing of said Joseph Kahahawai and
that additional.witnesses were called before said grand jury and your
affiant is informed and believes that said witnesses testified before
said grand jury·ill connection with the alleged kidnaping and alleged
.
killing of the said Joseph Kahahawai.
That at or about the'hour of 12 o'clock noon on Friday, the 22d
day of JallUary, ,t932, Mr. Griffith Wight, the deputy city and county
attorneY; announced to said grand jury that he had completed the
testimony and that he'thereupon presented to the grand jury for its
consideration an indictment charging Grace Fortescue, Thomas H.
Massie, Edward J. Lord, and Albert O. Jones with first-degree
murder and also ,an indictment charging Grace Fortescue, Thomas
H. Massie, Edward J. 'Lord, and Albert O. Jones with kidnaping.
That said gral).d jury then recessed for lunch and at the hour o(
.1.30 o'clock p, m, 0o? ~aid dl1:Y returned to the courtroom of Ilon.
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A, M, Cristy, second judge as aforesaid, to deliberate and vote upon
whnthol' or not any of said defendants should be indicted.
'1'lI.o.t at or about the hour of 3 o'clock p, m. on said day the grand
III'Y' l'oquested Hon. A. M. Cristy to instruct it upon certain matters
01' lo.w pertaining to the requested indictments and that thereupon
11011, A. M. Cristy did enter the grand jury room and instructed the
l'I~Il<1 jlll'y, as requested, and after having done so, retired to his
llllLlIlboJ's in the judiciary building.
'l'hu,L your affiant is informed and believes and therefore avers the
III·t, tiO be that between the hour of 3 and 3.30 o'clock p. m., and subIlljllOllt to Hon. A. M. Cristy having instructed the grand jury,
IIlII/llbol's of the grand jury voted on the bills presented to them and
VIlliI' o.ffiant is willing and offers to prove by the testimony of Hon.
'A, M. Cristy and by the minutes of the secretary of said grand jury
Imd by the affidavits of the grand jurors that at or about the hour
or 3.30 o'elock p. m. on said day, HalTY A. Franson, foreman of said
I·,~nd jury, left the grand jury room and went into the chambers of
1011. A. M. Cristy, and that he, the said Harry A. Franson, did there1I1!0l\ announce to Hon. A. M. Cristy that the grand jury had delib(\mtod for several hours and after the deliberation had voted as to
whothcr or not a true bill should be returned against 'any of the
I!lil'ondn,nts on any of the charges presented and that the result of
Hl1id vote was that a no bill should be returned as to each and every
OI\(l or the defendants on each and everyone of the bills presented;
t,hl~t while sll.id Harry A. Franson was in the chambers of Hon. A. M.
lI'iHty one of the members of the grand 'jury, at the request of the
ot,hor members of the grand jury, went into the chambers of Hon.
A, M. Cristy and in the presence of Hon. A. M.Cristy and Harry A.
l('mnson requested the foreman to return to the grand jury room, and
t,hat, said grand juror .likewise informed Hon. A. M. Cristy that a no
hW hnd been returned against each and every one of the said defend1~lItS and that thereupon Hon. A. M. Cristy informed both the foremo.n of the grand jury and the other grand juror referred to that he
would refuse to accept a no bill and that in order to prevent a no bill
hoing returned he intended to adjourn the grand jury until the hour
or 10 o'clock a. m. on Tuesday, the 26th day of January, 1932.
That thereupon Hon. A. M. Cristy returned to the grand jury
In and reiterated his remarks to the effect that he would refuse to
I\<lOOpt a report from the grand jury and that the grand jury had been
,~djoul'llod until the hour of 10 o'cloc~ a. m. ~m Tuesday, the 2.6th
dli,Y' of JnnuarY"1932, and that upon saId occaSIOn Hon. A. M. CrIsty
\tHIIlI tho following language, to wit:
.
I r I~ ol'lmo has been committed and the identity of the criminals known; that is,
nl'lIl1hmlH In the sense of the technical provisions of the, law, and the grand jury
tIll' ,'tlUMOllij rofused under their oath to present an indictment therefor, I present
t," ,y01l 111111 II"oatlon of anM'ollY In this community. Are you willing to take the
Illln~llllllb Oil for tho.t IlI'buClttOtl'7 You know our racial structure. Whether
lilt, I" lllvolvud hi l\l1Y f)(lI1'tIOllll\l' onllo o.nd in the particular case before you is for.
Illir IUIIl"1I1ornbloll IllId lIob 11111l0. Out, really, gentleJ;Ilen, it is a very serious
IlIlKloIoII whloh 1 Wlitlll 'y0ll 1I0~ ill o.ob ,h,i8tlly on, and to reflect upon. If there is
III Iliror who OI~1I IHlb flOlIMOltlll'llloIIM.l.Y. onrry out his oath of office, he should resign
1Il1/,.. ,IIKII\11I 1"11111 Ilhil I4rlilld JIlI',I" . WIIIII'lj Olllbnrlclng upon (l, very necessary tour
t III ~
I'; 1M lilli' iJI",11 I do III1L .nll"l, /illy lIloro blinn yOIl do. I wilhsk the grand
HI.\' III .1,'llI,i IldJll\lll.il\lI 11111111 'l'Il'I~lIll'y 1\1l11'1l11l~ fib 10 o'olook nnd return for
hltl 1111111dl\fl11Ch11i 11111111 I,lill "'1111,\," 11I'IIMIJIlt,1l1l I;orol'o ,Villi, VOII 1\1'0 oxouBod
1
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until Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock. There are the usual restrictions as to thesecrecy of your proceedings.
Juror BODGE. Do I understand you are not accepting this report?
The COURT. There has been nothing presented to me. The court refuses to·
accept any further report until the grand jury deliberates further upon matters'
of serious import to the Territory. After Tuesday I will talk to you. I ·will ask
you to seriously deliberate upon it until you return for your deliberations at
10 o'clock on Tuesday next.

That at or about the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. on Tuesday, the 26th
day of January, 1932, and subsequent to the refusal of Hon. A. M.
Cristy to accept the no bill voted by the grand jury, and subsequent to
the inquiry propounded by the said grand juror, E. E. Badge, to Han.
A. M. Cristy inquiring as to whether or not Han. A. M. Cristy intended to accept the no bill voted by the grand jury, Han. A. M.
Cristy refused to permit said grand juror, E. E. Badge, to continue
to serve on said grand jury despite the fact that ~he said grand juror'
expressly stated to Hon. A. M. Cristy in open court that he was
"perfectly willing to serve" and that he was "not claiming any
exemption."
That on said occasion Hon. A. M. Cristy used language in part as
follows:
The jury room will be closed and you will pro::eed with your further delibera. tions. Before so doing may I ask you gentlemen, as representatives of the Government and the community, to lay. aside all race prejudice, to rise above such
trivial or personal matters and apply yourselves coolly and impartially to thequestion of whether this Government shall exist and how it shall exist.

Further affiant saith naught.

MONTGOMERY E. WINN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of January, 1932_

J.

[SEAL.]

NOGUCHI,

Notary Public, First Judicial Oircuit, Territory oj Hawaii.

o

